
The younger brother of a sus-
pect — whose attempted murder
charges were dropped last month
in a Pacific Beach shooting — has
been charged with shooting a
man three times.

Aaron Sung-Uk Park, 23, also
known as Paul Eric Kim, has
pleaded not guilty to the same
charge his older brother, David
Minuk Park, faced for three
months in San Diego Superior
Court. David Park’s attorney,
William Nimmo, was able to
prove to the District Attorney’s
Office they had the wrong man.

Aaron Park is charged with
shooting Eric Joseph, 25, on Sept.
17, around 2 a.m. on the 4500
block of Mission Boulevard.
Joseph saw a fight in the parking
lot of a taco shop but did not get
involved. One of his friends did
help to break up the fight, but the
suspect came after Joseph min-
utes later.

The suspect yelled, “Who
pushed me?” and fired three
shots, which struck Joseph in
both legs and right hip. He suf-

fered several broken bones in his
legs and a fracture to his hip.

According to an arrest warrant
declaration, the younger Park
resembles his brother and that
may account for witnesses ini-
tially identifying David Park as
the gunman.

Bail has been set at $500,000
for Aaron Park, and he has a pre-
liminary hearing set for Feb. 7,
which may be delayed. The
attempted murder charge alleges
the shooting was premeditated,

The City Council voted 7-0 on a pro-
posal to ban overnight parking of over-
size vehicles in beach communities and
parts of Bay Park Tuesday, Jan. 29. 

After years of complaining about the
lack of parking due to motorhomes basi-
cally camping on city streets near the
beach, especially during the summer,
beach-area residents mobilized to voice
their support of an ordinance at the
council meeting.

After passing the measure, council
agreed to ask the mayor’s office to return
in 60 days with a study of the costs of sig-
nage, enforcement, permit fees, potential
funding sources and preferred alterna-
tives for the pilot program in coastal
communities, District 2 Councilman
Kevin Faulconer said.

“We have a particular problem in the
beach areas where you have people who
are illegally parking for an extended peri-
od of time,” he said. “So we’re hoping to
develop an ordinance that’s fair and that
works.”

The proposed ordinance would pre-
vent large vehicles more than 22 feet
long and 7 feet high from parking
between 10 p.m. and 6 a.m. in coastal
communities of Pacific Beach, Mission
Beach, La Jolla, the peninsula, along with
Clairemont and Linda Vista, according
to a draft of the ordinance. 
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SATURDAY
10:13 a.m.
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Hi:
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Size:
Wind:

SUNDAY
10:57 a.m.
11:38 p.m.
5 a.m.
5:12 p.m.
2-3 ft.
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Hi:
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Wind:

Surf Report

The tennis world is paying attention to a local
student playing at the PB Tennis Club. 14

Trial moves forward
The trial begins for three men
suspected in a brutal Mission
Beach gang rape, robbery. 7

Pay raise for pols?
Commission suggests big pay
raises for the mayor and city
councilmembers. 6

PAUL HANSEN | BEACH & BAY PRESS
Beach-area residents have complained for years about motorhomes taking up limited parking
spots and being stored on city streets. A recent vote by the City Council requires the mayor’s
office to study the costs of new laws to keep large vehicles and trailers off city streets.

Council moves forward on RV ordinance
BY SEBASTIAN RUIZ | BEACH&BAY PRESS

SEE RV, Page 9

DA charges 1st suspect’s brother in shooting
BY NEAL PUTNAM | BEACH&BAY PRESS

PHOTO COURTESY OF SEAWORLD

PENGUINS & PUPILS
More than 100 1st grade students from Crown Point and Ocean Beach ele-
mentary schools visited SeaWorld’s Penguin Encounter Friday, Feb. 1, for
a special celebration. Festivities included students singing penguin songs
and presenting penguin artwork to Pete and Penny costume characters, a
special penguin presentation by a SeaWorld educator.

Bucs pluck
Falcons with
buzzer-beater

BY PAUL DOUGLAS | BEACH&BAY PRESS

Trailing for most of the game, the Bucca-
neers men’s varsity basketball squad
snatched victory from the jaws of defeat with
a dramatic three-point goal as the final
buzzer rang out Friday night.

Mission Bay defeated the Falcons 76-73 in
the Scripps Ranch gym.

“We’ve lost a few close ones this year — it’s
about time we got one of those,” said Mission
Bay head coach Dennis Kane. “They were
making the shots and getting the bounces
rebounding. But we ramped up the defense
and got back in a position to win the game.
That was really fun, great effort.”

The Bucs fell behind 10-4 in the opening
minutes of the Feb. 1 contest. Then they put
on an offensive and defensive surge that
pushed them ahead 18-12.

By the end of the first quarter, the score
was 20-19 Bucs. That was the last time they
would lead until the final buzzer.

The second quarter was a disaster as the
Bucs felt the weight of having their top
rebounder and a leading scorer sitting on
the bench. With Thomas Tiop nursing a

SEE BUCS, Page 16

Police released images of the possible suspect and witnesses to a September
shooting after a fight near Ramiro’s Taco Shop, 4525 Mission Blvd. Aaron Park
of Las Vegas has been arrested and charged with shooting a man three times.

SEE SHOOTING, Page 5

Five-year-old PB kid
rules the tennis court

http://www.SDNEWS.com
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CENTURY211ST.COM

INTRODUCING ELEGANCE!

BERNIE SOSNA
858/490-6127

BernieSosna.com

Cul-de-sac, 3BR/2BA Clairemont
home. Updated with lots of recessed
lighting, some stainless appliances,
soothing colors, dual paned windows
and much more. Two glass doors that
lead to pleasing yard with fruit trees
and roses.

AMAZING PRICE! $459,000

GUARANTEED TO GO FAST!

Six new 3BR/3.5B, 3- and 4-story town-
homes in the heart of La Jolla Village.
Beautiful kitchens, ample storage, over-
sized 3-car garages, elevators, spa tubs,
fireplaces, lovely botanical gardens &
much more! Solar, low HOA’s and steps to
everything!

JUST BRING
YOUR TOYS!

IMPOSSIBLE TO PASS UP IN PB!

STACI MALLOY
858/490-6129

StaciMalloy@
san.rr.com

Cozy & Spacious, top floor, corner, 1BR
condo with open living area, nice over-
sized private patio, large master BR with
double closets and is move-in ready. Min-
utes to USD, UCSD, freeway, beach , bay
& shopping. Perfect for first time buyers or
rental.

PRICE TO SELL!

Sophisticated & spacious Encinitas
home on corner lot with beautiful
landscaping. This 3BR/2.5BA has
vaulted ceilings, recessed lighting,
chrome hardware, Mexican tiled patio
and has lots of windows to make it
light and bright.

DON’T MISS THIS ONE!

Bright 1-bedroom with all amenities in
a prestigious 12-story high rise. Resort
style living in Torrey Pines just min-
utes to the Village, beaches, golf, free-
ways and more. Stove, fridge and
dishwasher included.

AMAZING PANORAMIC VIEWS!

RIDICULOUS TO PASS UPGUARANTEED TO GO FAST! URGENT SHORT SALE!

Upper secluded 2BR/2BA unit! Up-
graded with custom paint, no popcorn,
vaulted ceilings in LR, white ceramic
tile, private patio with storage, new
fixtures and much more. Situated in
convenient Del Cerro near hiking,
schools, freeways, shopping & restau-
rants.

MAKE YOUR OFFER!

BUY TODAY AND SAVE!

2BR/2BA, 3rd floor condo priced to
sell. Spectacular bay views from every
room. Completely remodeled with
hardwood floors, floor-to-ceiling mir-
rors, granite counters, custom lighting
and much more. Huge master BR with
huge private patio.

START OFFERS AT $895,000!

BRAND NEW ELEGANCE!

Recently reduced La Jolla Colony
condo. Gorgeous 2BR/1.5BA end unit.
Shows like a model with new stainless
appliances, granite counters, new fix-
tures, washer/dryer inside unit & large
private patio for BBQ fun. Lovely
greenbelt, pool/spa and much more!

YOU CAN LIVE LA JOLLA!

FANTASTIC LOCATION!

3-story, 3BR/3BA condo in PB. Two sided
fireplace, roof-top deck with spiral stairs,
travertine floors, stainless steel appliances
and slab granite counters. Master bath has
European fixtures, skylights & Jacuzzi tub.
Dual glazed windows, 1-car gar + 1 space.

AMAZING PANO VIEWS TOO!

LAST CHANCE TO LIVE WINDANSEA!

3 new 2BR/2.5BA townhomes with dens.
Eye catching gardens, leaded glass front
doors, high ceilings, travertine floors, slab
granite counters, stainless appliances, fire-
places, 2-car garages and some water
views. Flat screen TV to buyer and COE.

OPEN EVERY SATURDAY &
 SUNDAY!

WORK AND PLAY EVERYDAY!

Unique commercial studio located in at-
tractive, 3-story building with great foot
and motor traffic. Nicely upgraded with
granite counters, sub-zero fridge, custom
cabinets, plasma TV & much more. Garage
parking and ocean view!

STEPS TO BEACH & BAY!

C211STCHOICE.COM
858/273-2121

C211STCHOICE.COM
858/273-2121

C211STCHOICE.COM
858/273-2121

C211STCHOICE.COM
858/273-2121

C211STCHOICE.COM
858/273-2121

BERNIE SOSNA
858/490-6127

BernieSosna.com

DISCOVER LA JOLLA BEAUTY!

Prime Butterfield Estates lot ready for
you to build your dream home. Permit
and building plans available. Seller has
soil and geological technical reports
for review. Seller just reduced and is
entertaining offers from $695,000.

DON’T WAIT!

BERNIE SOSNA
858/490-6127

BernieSosna.com

ROB MERTEN
858/449-4560
robmpb@yahoo.com

JILL $ELLERS
(619) 804-8304

TOP 1% IN NATION

C211STCHOICE.COM
858/273-2121

New Listing.
Cute PB Home

Hardwood Floors · Very Private
Large Lot · Great Yard for Entertaining

3 Bedrooms

619.338.8876 Pager
858.490.6127 Direct

Bernie sosna
“I’ll Come To Your Rescue”

www.BernieSosna.com

New onMarket

PRICED
TO SELL

NOW

EASY DECISION!

C211STCHOICE.COM
858/273-2121

Stunning 2BR/2BA beach house steps
to water. Seller is entertaining offers
from $979,000. 2 large balconies,
hardwood floors, vaulted ceilings, new
kitchen with granite & stainless steel
appliances, skylights + lots of win-
dows. Nice gated courtyard with deck.

BEST DEAL OUT THERE!

DISCOVER RESORT STYLE LIVING!

CEAL MUZZY
858/490-6102

Ceal.muzzy@
century21.com

1BR/1BA in the Pacific Beach Plaza.
Largest 1BR in the complex on 2nd floor.
Enjoy weight room, tennis, pool/spa and
much more all at your fingertips. Shows
like a model and close to all. Entertaining
offers between $259K–$269K.

MAKE AN OFFER!

IMPROVE YOUR INCOME!

11 attractive 1BR units in beautiful La
Jolla! Stunning courtyard, ocean views
and a stone throw to water, shops &
much more. Rents range from $1350
to $1590 and have reliable long time
tenants.

MAJOR INVESTMENT OP!

C211STCHOICE.COM
858/273-2121

C211STCHOICE.COM
858/273-2121

Home is Where the Hearth is…

Buy this hearth for your Heart!
3-Bedroom Condo with Fireplace

http://www.BernieSosna.com
mailto:robmpb@yahoo.com


ADORABLE Townhouse with lovely front
patio. Beautiful Bamboo Flooring in living
room - Neutral Carpet. Large bedrooms with
balcony off Master Bedroom. Built-in closet
organizers. Closet Laundry in upstairs
Bathroom. Stainless Steel Appliances, Gas
Stove. 2 Side by Side Parking Spaces.

PACIFIC BEACH $535,000

MARCIA
GILES

858.539.4419
gilesm@coldwell

banker.com

Call today for your Free Loan Pre-Approval.*
1-858-752-2978

Financing provided by Coldwell Banker Mortgage, 2000 Lendenhall Road, Mt. Laurel, NJ 08054. Licensed by the Department of Corporations under the 
California Residential Mortgage Lending Act. Some restrictions apply. Please contact us for details. *Subject to applicable secondary merket credit and property approval guidelines. 

www.CaMoves.com
4090 Mission Blvd. ■  Pacific Beach ■  858.488.4090

RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGERESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE

RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE

Owned and Operated by NRT, Incorporated.  Equal Housing Opportunity.  Buyer to verify accuracy of all information pertaining to property.
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SAT & SUN 1-4
5510 Moonlight Ln.

$1,395,000–$1,495,000

2383 Beryl Street
$659,000

SAT 1-4
3814 Shasta St.

$549,000

SUN 1-3
1229 Archer St.

$839,000

SUN 1-4
1235 Parker Place 2J

$549,000

This remodeled 3BR/2.5BA home has it ALL!
Location, condition, and price all add up to
incredible value.  Own a house in Pacific
Beach for the price of a condo!

PACIFIC BEACH $659,000

CRAIG
HENDERSON

858.922.0367

BECKY
MILLER

858.775.5968

This 3 br, 2 ba home sparkles with pride of ownership, includ-
ing custom colors, updated kitchen & travertine floors. Peaceful
tropical landscaped back yard features private Jacuzzi. 2-car
garage & RV parking. MLS#076070147.

CLAIREMONT $530,000 – $545,000

3 br, 2 ba unit one block to Crown Point Shores, bay & park. Peek
bay view from upstairs br. Hdwd flrs, fplc, kit w/granite overlooks
courtyard. Stucco & trim just painted. Extra-wide single garage
w/storage. MLS#076087329.

PACIFIC BEACH $549,000

Ocean & Bay View Contemporary Home! 
2BR/2BA with loft, possibly make huge loft
area into 3rd bedroom or perfect for an
office! Remodeled kitchen, fireplace,
Gorgeous hardwood floors, 17' foot vaulted
ceilings, floor to ceiling windows & views.

PACIFIC BEACH $839,000

MARIE
TOLSTAD

858.705.1444
www.mtolstad.com

Reduced $30,000 - Great Value for bay front complex! This
second-floor, completely updated 2 br, 2 ba unit with newly
remodeled kitchen is move-in ready. Bay views from pool side
and common patio area with BBQ. MLS#076066594.

PACIFIC BEACH $549,000

2 units, 2 br, 1 ba each. Appx 40 seconds to ocean. Near the
Catamaran Hotel and Blue Sea Lodge. Potential vacation
rentals, ample parking. Great investment. MLS#076062072.

MISSION BEACH $1,395,000

DAN 
RYAN

858.454.7344
danryan@

coldwellbanker.com

LA JOLLA $1,395,000–$1,495,000

Lovely La Jolla Home with city, bay & white
water ocean views! 3 br, 2.5 ba, remodeled
& enlarged in 1995 to 2,327 appx sf. Roof
top deck overlooks the large level yard with
in-ground swimming pool for relaxing &
entertaining.

OPEN SAT & SUN 1–4

5510 MOONLIGHT LANE

Beautifully maintained Original 3 br
Palmer home.  Remodeled  bath &
kitchen, fireplace & hardwood floors. 5
block to bay. 2-car gar plus driveway
parking! Charming back yard with
mature fruit trees & deck.

PACIFIC BEACH $839,000

DARLENE
ALLEN

858.539.4412
darlene@

darleneallen.com

OPEN SAT & SUN 1-4

2383 BERYL ST.

Freshly painted and carpeted 3 br, 2 ba home on corner lot
in convenient Clairemont location. Huge back yard has large
patio area, fruit trees and side gate access for secure for RV
parking. MLS#086006875.

CLAIREMONT $465,000

Charming 2 br, 2 ba cottage one block from ocean. Brick patio,
spacious liv & din rm & lrg bright kit. Remodeled ba. Garage
w/access to home. Extra room may be den, office or br.
MLS#076092854.

PACIFIC BEACH $849,000

Rare opportunity! Just 1 block to the ocean or half block to Sail
Bay. This 3 br, 3 ba home sits on a double corner lot with large
yard with oversized garage for cars and toys. MLS#076086109.

PACIFIC BEACH $1,375,000

MARIANNE
KENDALL

858.539.4422
www.CaMoves.com/

Marianne.Kendall

Gorgeous 2 br, 2 ba 1-level penthouse
has Ached windows. Remodeled
kitchen with slab granite counters,
breakfast bar, maple cabinets & floors.
View Balcony & underground parking.
Complex has full amenities; swimming
pool, spa, BBQ, spacious courtyard.

PACIFIC BEACH $337,000

4 br, 2.5 ba beach home. 3rd-level penthouse with ocean and
bay views. Near Tourmaline Surfing Park. Oversized 2-car
garage. MLS#076085875.

PACIFIC BEACH $1,249,000-1,369,000

NEW LISTING

Absolutely stunning first floor single level res-
idence beautifully remodeled with character,
style and charm. Fabulous estuary, bay and
city night light views capture the essence of
this carefully crafted sanctuary created with
comfort, serenity and natural beauty in mind.
Please come to my Open House on Sunday
February 10th from 1 pm-4 pm

PACIFIC BEACH $619,000

MARIBETH 
YOHE

619.459.5859
pmorrissey@

coldwellbanker.com

Nicely landscaped 3 br, 1 ba home with 1-car attached garage.
Close to shopping in great Clairemont location.
MLS#086005725.

CLAIREMONT $469,000

OPEN SUN 1–4

1235 PARKER PL 2J

Fantastic location overlooking bay, bird sanc-
tuary, & downtown skyline. One level, spa-
cious & bright 2BR/2BA with views from both
bedrooms & living area. Remodeled Kitchen
with new cabinets & appliances. Laundry in unit.
1 parking space with elevator access from
under building garage.

PACIFIC BEACH $629,000

2050 PACIFIC BEACH DRIVE, UNIT 104

OPEN SUN 1–4

JULIE
DEHAMER

619.884.3672

DEBORA
PALMA

858.539.4405

CONGRATULATIONS TO OUR 
TOP PRODUCERS FOR JANUARY!

DARLENE ALLEN
Closed Production

MICHELE HESS
Top Selling Units

SUE DRISCOLL
Top Dollar & 

Top Listings Taken
Top Listings Sold

Outstanding 
Peformance Award

1229 ARCHER ST.

OPENSUN 1-3

OPEN SAT 1–4

3814 SHASTA ST.

http://www.CaMoves.com
http://www.CaMoves.com
http://www.mtolstad.com


4444 Mission Blvd.   (858) 272-9696
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Spacious 3br/2.5ba tri-level home in
the heart of Crown Point. Gorgeous
new construction made with only the
best materials! Features hickory hard-
wood floors, 3 cozy fireplaces, gran-
ite counters, stainless steel appli-
ances, a wet bar, a fabulous rooftop
deck and so much more! This home is
an absolute beauty! MUST SEE!

www.3953Sequoia.com 

Brian J. Lewis
(619) 300-5032

Largest Penthouse AND Best Deal at the Sanderling!
Search over 13,000 homes at www.TeamIndermill.com

Gorgeous Sail Bay Penthouse

Enjoy bayfront living in this 2-story, 3BR/4BA, spacious 2,189 sq. ft. condo that
feels more like a home with 17-ft. vaulted ceilings and an open loft area, plus an
extra large bonus room. Amenities include a community pool and Jacuzzi area
overlooking a sandy beach at the water’s edge. The upgraded kitchen includes

granite countertops and custom tile and is complimented with GE Profile stainless
steel appliances. Take in the bay views from the kitchen, or while

relaxing in the living room and balcony.

Offered from $1,295,000 to $1,395,000
call David Today to Preview this Home (858) 414-LIST (4578)

MOTIVATED
SELLER

DAVID R. INDERMILL & ASSOCIATES
858.414.LIST (5478)

Panoramic Location!  
Oceanfront · Pt Loma
Price Reduced to
$2.25M–$2.7M

Choices galore! Slightly upgrade
this fixer to occupy, for resale or
investment lease…or boldly craft
that dream home of a lifetime. Rare
large oceanfront lot with 4BR/2.5BA
home, pool, detached guest house &
2-car garage. Many, many possibil-
ities. Also tell your friends…GREAT
time to buy!

858.692.8161
Don Hawthorne

Coastal Properties–#1 Sales Office in 92109
An international network of independently owned and operated real estate offices.

#1 Real Estate office in 92109 —
Total Sales*

#1 Real Estate office in 92109 —
Listings Sold*

#1 Real Estate office in 92109 —
Average Sales per Agent*

* Per Sandicor MLS and Real Data Results

S O L DTEAM INDERMILLDELIVERS

Top Producing ReMax Agent

Steve Cairncross

www.BeachSeller.com · 858.490.4139

Rare opportunity to develop 3 continuous lots to
build up to 7 condos! Or purchase separately.

813–815 Dover Duplex
two 1Br/1Ba, 2,400 Sq Ft

$1,150,000

819 Dover 2Br/1Ba Home on 2,400 Sq Ft lot

$1,150,000

2942 Bayside Lane Duplex, two 2Br/1Ba

$1,725,000

www.remax-coastal.com

Mission Beach
Studio, 1 Parking Space, Steps to Beach & Bay! $   900 / mo.
1 Bed, 1 Bath, Steps to Beach $   900 / mo.
1 Bed, 1 Bath, 1 Parking Space, Close to Beach! $1,175 / mo.
2 Bed, 1 Bath, 4-Plex, Close to Beach $1,600 / mo.

Pacific Beach
1 Bed, 1 Bath, Great PB Location $ 950 / mo.
1 Bed, 1 Bath, Condo, Bay View, Pool & Spa $1,395 / mo.
2 Bed, 2 Bath, Condo, Ocean View $2,700 / mo.
4 Bed, 3 Bath, House, 2 Parking Spaces, Yard $3,700 / mo.

Del Mar
2 Bed, 2 Bath, Condo, Private Yard, 2-Car Garage $1,900 / mo.

La Jolla
2 Bed, 2 Bath, House, 2-Car Garage, Private Patio $1,900 / mo.

858.272.3900
www.Missionbeach.com

Vacation
Rentals

Too!

Call us.
We have

more!

RENTALSCrown Point
New Construction
$939,000–$979,000

My January 2008 Production

Just Sold: 745 Windemere Ct.
4017 Gresham St.
3676 Crown Point Dr.
2556 Chicago St. #26

In Escrow: 2231 Felspar St.
1051 Opal St.

♥ ♥ ♥ ♥

Pamper yourself with
an ocean-close

Single Family Home,
a bay-close
Twin Home,

a new bay-close
Row-Home,

a WindanSea
Town Home

It sure looks like
another great year

in beach area real
estate to me!

KATHY EVANS
92109’s Top Producer

(858) 488-SELL
ISellBeach.com

Selling Sweetheart
Deals at the Beach

Month-after-Month

http://www.BeachSeller.com
http://www.Missionbeach.com
http://www.3953Sequoia.com
http://www.TeamIndermill.com
http://www.remax-coastal.com


Police investigate home
robbery involving drugs

Three suspects, two male and
one female, robbed four people at
a Mission Beach residence along
the 4300 block of Ocean Blvd.,
Monday, Feb. 4. The suspects
reportedly took electronics equip-
ment and other property, police
said.

One of the suspects was report-
edly armed, according to San
Diego police Lt. Mark Jones.

The suspects reportedly walked
up to the residence and forced
their way in at gunpoint, he said.
The suspects demanded the two
men and two women inside hand
over property. 

“Nobody was injured,” Jones
said. “They demanded some of
their property, electronics equip-
ment and fled the residence.”

The suspects fled eastbound, he
said.

One suspect is described as a
white male wearing a blue and
white Pendleton shirt and blue
jeans. The second suspect, a His-
panic male, wore a blue shirt and
blue jeans. The third suspect, a
female, was wearing a black jack-
et and blue jeans, Jones said.

Police officials said the robbery
was drug-related, though officers
at the scene could not confirm.

Lotsa Pasta hosts PBTC’s
Rose Cottage fundraiser

The Pacific Beach Town Council

(PBTC) is holding its annual Rose
Creek Cottage fundraiser at Lotsa
Pasta, 1762 Garnet Ave., Tuesday,
Feb. 12, at 6 p.m.

Tickets for the dinner event are
$20, with the funds going toward
maintenance costs for the historic
cottage, which is located at 2525
Garnet Ave. The menu includes
an appetizer, salad, a nonalco-
holic drink and Lotsa Pasta’s
house specialty timpano served
for the main course.

The dish is named, after the
large drum-shaped pot its cooked
in. The timpano is lined with pas-
try and filled with layers of penne,
sauces, roasted vegetables, meat-
balls, sausage, cheese and fresh
herbs. It’s served with cream basil
pesto, alfredo and vodka sauces
to represent the colors of the Ital-

ian flag.
Lotsa Pasta is also offering

Valentine’s Day gift baskets at half
price.

Seating is limited to 60, so pur-
chasing advance tickets is sug-
gested.

For information call the PBTC
office at (858) 483-6666.

MBHS holding e-waste
recycling event on Sat.

Mission Bay High School is
hosting an e-waste recycling
event Saturday, Feb. 9 from 10
a.m. to 4 p.m. Volunteers will
accept computers, laptops, cell
phones, computer monitors,
printers, remote controls, VCRs,

and Park could receive a life sen-
tence if he is convicted.

After receiving tips to the shoot-
er’s identity, police obtained the
cell phone records of both Park
brothers. Though the records
show David Park was in North
County near the time of the shoot-
ing, his brother was in Pacific
Beach near Garnet Avenue,
according to court records.

Police officers interviewed a
woman who reported a cell phone
conversation with Aaron Park
minutes after the shooting. The

woman had witnessed the fight,
got knocked down herself, and
left. She heard several shots five
minutes later, and she says Aaron
Park called her.

“Oh, my God, Aaron. Was that
you?” the woman asked Aaron
Park, according to court records.

“I don’t want to talk about it,”
Aaron Park was quoted as saying.
He then asked her not to say any-
thing.

The next day the same woman
went to David Park’s apartment
in Mira Mesa and witnessed a
conversation between him and
Aaron Park.

“I never meant to hurt anybody.
I just meant to scare them. That’s
why I pointed at his legs,” Aaron
Park was quoted as telling his
brother.

Aaron Park drove a 2000 GMC
midsize pickup truck, and its
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The Mission Beach Precise Planning Board will accept nomina-
tions for people to serve on the Planning Board at its meeting on
February 19, 2008 beginning at 7:00 p.m.   The meeting is held
in the Community Room at Belmont Park.  No write-ins or nom-
inations will be accepted from the floor at the March elections. 

The primary purpose of the Board is to advise the City of San
Diego in the review of plans and other zoning and code issues in
Mission Beach.  Members must be willing to donate approxi-
mately three to six hours a month to prepare and attend Board
meetings.  Members elected to the Board for their area will serve
a three year term; unless filling an incomplete vacated term.  Reg-
ular meetings are held on the third Tuesday of each month at 7:00
p.m. in the Community Room at Belmont Park.  

To be an eligible community member to serve on the Board, an
individual must be at least 18 years old, and shall be a property
owner, or resident, or own or manage a local business with a busi-
ness address in the area for which he/she is a candidate.  

The five areas of representation are:  Area I - between San Diego
Place and the south side of Capistrano Place; Area II - between the
north side of Capistrano Place and the south side of West Mission
Bay Drive; Area III – between the north side of West Mission Bay
Drive and the south side of El Carmel Place; Area IV – between
the north side of El Carmel Place and the south side of San Jose
Place; and Area V – between the north side of San Jose Place and
the south side of Pacific Beach Drive.

If you are interested in running for a position please call 
Chairman Pam Glover at 858-488-1386. 

Elections for Board members will take place at the
March 18, 2008 meeting.  

For more information on the elections please call 
Chairman Pam Glover at 

858-488-1386.

HOMES
SHOWCASE of

1st Choice Pacific
845 Garnet Ave.

BUYER BEWARE
Now is the time to Make a Deal!

More Homes for Sale and
Lower Interest Rates!

So don’t wait or hesitate!
CALL NOW AND TAKE ACTION

858-273-2121

SHOOTING
CONTINUED FROM Page 1

I never meant to hurt
anybody. I just meant to
scare them. That’s why

I pointed at his legs.
WITNESS STATEMENT

QUOTING SHOOTING SUSPECT
AARON PARK

license plate is similar to the par-
tial plate of the getaway vehicle
the night of the shooting, records
say. Surveillance video from the
taco shop was studied by police,
and it shows someone who close-
ly resembles Aaron Park by the
restaurant’s window, records
say.

Aaron Park lives in Las Vegas,
and his home was searched by
police on Dec. 21. Clothing and

shoes that match the description
of the gunman were found there,
the arrest warrant declaration
says.

David Park was arrested on
Sept. 23. After police officers read
his Miranda rights, he requested
an attorney, and he made no
statement to police.

Aaron Park was arrested Jan.
24 and remains in the Vista
Detention Facility.

PAUL HANSEN | BEACH & BAY PRESS
Police investigate a home robbery on the 4300 block of Ocean Boulevard Mon-
day, Feb. 4. According to police, three suspects robbed four people inside the
home at gunpoint. No one was injured during the crime.

NEWSbriefs

SEE BRIEFS, Page 6



The Salary Setting Commission
voted Wednesday, Jan. 30, to rec-
ommend increasing the mayor’s
salary from $100,464 to $130,000
in July, with a second raise to
$150,000 July 2009.

The commission also voted to
recommend a raise for City Coun-
cilmembers’ salaries from the pre-
sent pay of $75,386 to $100,000 in
July and to $125,000 in July 2009.

It is up to the City Council to
adopt, modify or ignore the rec-
ommendation by the six-member
organization, which meets every
two years.

Commission President Deb Ped-
ersdotter, a lawyer, must submit
the recommendation to the coun-
cil by Friday, Feb. 15.

Commission member Robert
Ottilie made a motion to increase
salaries for the mayor and council
to $250,000 and $200,000
respectfully, but that failed in a 2-
3 vote. Ottilie then made a motion
for an increase of $200,000 for
the mayor and $165,000 for coun-
cilmembers, but that also failed in
a 2-3 vote. One commission mem-
ber was absent.

The vote for the 2008 salary
increase passed by a 4-1 vote, and
the 2009 raises passed by a 3-2
vote. Voting in favor of the 2008
raise were Pedersdotter, Ottilie,
Maureen Steiner and Jess San
Roque.

Commissioner Mark McMahon
voted against the 2008 raise and
Steiner joined him in voting
against the 2009 raise.

“I think this is shockingly low,
but in the spirit of unanimity, I’ll
support it,” said Ottilie, an attor-
ney and former member of the
Mission Bay Park Committee.

Pam Hardy, communications
director for Council President
Scott Peters, said Peters didn’t
take the last raise, which passed
in 2002, and his pay is $71,522.
She said Peters has donated part
of his salary to his district office
budget for the last two years, so
his take-home pay is actually
$40,747 before taxes.

Mayor Jerry Sanders does not
accept his full salary, since he is
eligible to receive a pension as a
26-year employee of San Diego
Police Department. No one from
his office could be reached for
comment as to his current take-
home pay.

The commission has been hold-
ing several public hearings on the
subject in January, and most

speakers who have attended have
urged them not to recommend a
salary increase.

“We decide nothing but a rec-
ommendation. The City Council
still has to decide it,” Pedersdotter
said. “It will probably be ignored.”

The City Council ignored the last
two raises recommended by the
commission, but they did approve
a 7 percent raise for 2002 and
2003.

Pedersdotter and others said
the mayor and councilmembers
often work 17-hour days. Several
said office holders have no priva-
cy.

“I think it’s a horrible job and I
really admire anyone who does it
well,” she said.
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The Bishop’s School is proud
of the recent recognition of

its college admission success

• The Wall Street Journal 
(November 30, 2007) lists 
Bishop’s as one of 40 schools 
in the nation sending students to
selective colleges and universities,
including Princeton and Harvard.

• PrepReview.com includes 
Bishop’s in its “America’s Top 30
Private School Ranking” based 
on the percent matriculation to
Ivy League colleges, MIT and
Stanford.

While Bishop’s is honored 
to be recognized, the School 
is most proud of the college
choices made by ALL of its
graduates. 

7607 La Jolla Boulevard – La Jolla, CA 92037
www.bishops.com

Founded in 1909 and affiliated with the Episcopal Church, 
Bishop’s is an independent, coeducational, college preparatory

school for grades 7-12.

For admissions information: 
(858) 459-4021, Ext. 244

Commission recommends pay raise for mayor, council 
BY NEAL PUTNAM | BEACH&BAY PRESS

COURTESY PHOTO

WINNING WITH BACTERIA
MBHS student Andres Armenta’s science project in microbiology qualified for
the District Science Fair along with those of five other MBHS students.

http://www.bishops.com


Pacific Beach School Information
Feb. 7- 13

BayView Terrace
Contact: Jennifer Ruffo
Jruffo@sandi.net
Wed., Feb. 13: SSC, 7 a.m.

Crown Point Elementary
Contact: Cathy Calderon
ccalderon@sandi.net

Kate Sessions Elementary 
Contact: Evan Bloom
calcandids@aol.com
Thurs., Feb. 7: SGT/SSC Meeting,
6:30 p.m.
Tues., Feb. 12: PTO Meeting,
6:30 p.m.
Every Wed: Half Day Pizza Sales

Pacific Beach Elementary
Contact: Laura Daly
Daly5@san.rr.com
Mon., Feb. 11: SSC/GSC Meeting,
Room 9, 2:30 p.m.
Wed., Feb. 13: Recognition
Assembly, Auditorium, 11:15 a.m.
Every Wed: Half Day Pizza Sales
Every Thurs & Fri: Math Club,
2:15 p.m.
Every Fri: 5th Grade Ice Cream
Sales After School

Pacific Beach Middle School
Contact: Pam Deitz
mbhsaa@earthlink.net
Ongoing: FOPBSS Contributions
Drive & Escrip Sign Up
Thurs., Feb. 7: Minimum Day 
Thurs., Feb. 7: Family Night,
Lotsa Pasta, 5-9 p.m.
Wed., Feb. 13: PTO Meeting,
Library, 6 p.m.

Mission Bay High School
Contact: Lori Glasgow
mbhsfriends@yahoo.com
Fri., Feb. 8: Senior Photos
Sat., Feb. 9: Electronic Recycle
Day, School Parking Lot, 9 a.m.-
4:30 p.m., Public Welcome!
Ongoing: FOPBSS Contributions
Drive & Escrip Sign Up
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Please call 858-268-3999 for more information 
and visit our websites:

www.sandiegobahai.org • www.bahai.org

Informal gatherings 
every evening of the week.

Call for more information:
(858) 454-5203 • (858) 274-0178

San Diego Bahá'í Faith

9:00 am – 10:00 am 10:30 am – 12:00 pm
Multi-Faith 

Devotional Program
Introductory Talk 

& Discussion

Or join us on Sunday at the

San Diego Baha’i Center
6545 Alcala Knolls Dr. (Off Linda Vista Rd)

1-866-579-7842

LIMITED OFFER

Proudly made in the USA

The rape trial of three men
accused of breaking into a Mission
Beach apartment and terrorizing
four college students at gunpoint
continued into its second week
with the victims and other wit-
nesses testifying about the horrible
crimes.

The men are accused of numer-
ous counts of rape, forcible oral
copulation and sodomy involving
two female students who attended
the University of San Diego. One of
the male victims was forced to
undress and attempt to have sex
with one of the female victims,
which added a charge of attempt-
ed sexual assault to the suspects’
long list of felony charges.

Deputy District Attorney Patrick

Espinoza told jurors that DNA evi-
dence collected at the scene will
prove the defendants are guilty.
One defendant admitted his
involvement in a taped interview
with police after his arrest,
Espinoza said.

Lawyers for the trio say the
defendants’ so-called friends
scheduled to testify against them
are liars and looking out to help
themselves. 

The case was broken after
friends of the suspects informed
police about their alleged involve-
ment in the crime.

The attack occurred around 2:30
a.m. on Oct. 15, 2006, when three
men entered an unlocked condo-
minium and displayed handguns.

The female students, both 18,
were separated from their male
friends. The defendants are also
charged with robbery in the theft
of a television, credit cards, a cell
phone and other items, burglary,
and four counts of false imprison-
ment.

If convicted of all charges, Willie
Louis Watkins, 32, Antonio Wash-

ington, 19, and Donald Duante
Smith, 20, could face 400 years in
state prison.

One victim testified she had a
gun pointed to her head and that
the defendants repeatedly ordered
her not to look at their faces. Two
attackers wore gloves, she said in
San Diego Superior Court. The
men ordered the women to accom-
pany them outside, but they saw a
police car and let the victims go
free.

The incident stunned the beach
communities. Thirty detectives
worked on the case, and police,
along with Councilman Kevin
Faulconer, organized community
meetings to alert the public about
the crimes while offering informa-
tion on crime prevention and pro-
tection.

Watkins, Washington, and Smith
are being held on $1 million bail
each. 

The three suspects are held sep-
arately in the downtown central
jail, the George F. Bailey Detention
Facility, and the Vista Detention
Facility respectively.

Trial begins for 3 suspects in MB rape case

BY NEAL PUTNAM | BEACH&BAY PRESS

My parents used a company or a
non-lawyer to set up their living

trust, should I have a lawyer look at it?

Ask The Lawyer

Virginia L. Weber, Inc.
A Law Corporation

Ask The Lawyer

619-222-5500
www.virginiaweber.com • E-mail: vweber01@yahoo.com

4817 Santa Monica Ave. Ste D, San Diego, CA 92107

“An Attorney
Your Grandpa &

Grandma
Would Love!”

Probate
Trusts
Wills

SM

Yes, you should have a lawyer
that regularly does estate plan-

ning and prepares, living trusts, wills, powers of
attorneys and deeds prepare and review your estate
plan. If a trust is not drafted and signed with distri-
bution provisions and proper funding of the assets,
you may not have a trust at all. You may have to go
to court to fix the problem with the trust or to place
the property into the trust. This is precisely why your estate planning must be
done by an attorney. It is worth the money to have an attorney do it. When you
are considering probate costs of tens of thousands of dollars and estate taxes
that can be hundreds of thousands of dollars, it is vital to get good legal
advice.
There are so many steps and complications such as with second marriages,
how title to real estate is to be held, whether to include certain relatives,
whether to change the beneficiary designation statements and many others.

There are changes to forms that must be kept up to date. Our state con-
gress is in charge of some forms like the advanced healthcare directive and
the size of the estate that can pass to your heirs without probate. The county
drafts other forms, for example, the preliminary change of ownership forms.
Our federal legislature deals with the laws concerning estate and gift tax.

I understand and enjoy these complications, does the company or non-
lawyer you deal with also?

Answer:

Question:

Oct. 2006 attack
stunned college
students living in
Mission Beach, PB

SCHOOLnews

COURTESY PHOTO
Students in Ms. Haakes PBMS 6th-grade class pose in their costumes follow-
ing their “Festival of the Nile” presentation on Egyptian culture.

mailto:Jruffo@sandi.net
mailto:ccalderon@sandi.net
mailto:calcandids@aol.com
mailto:Daly5@san.rr.com
mailto:mbhsaa@earthlink.net
mailto:mbhsfriends@yahoo.com
http://www.sandiegobahai.org
http://www.bahai.org
http://www.virginiaweber.com
mailto:vweber01@yahoo.com


Two stories about California’s
workers compensation system
became public on the same day
last month. 

One was about California
Highway Patrol Officer Bill
Parkin, who hurt his knee on
the job while clearing traffic
accidents and helping stranded
motorists in July 2006. Parkin
put his health and safety at risk
to protect us and thought he’d
receive the medical care he
needed to heal and that he
would be compensated for his
permanent disabilities. 

Instead, the insurance com-
pany, State Compensation
Insurance Fund (SCIF),
delayed his knee surgery for
months, and Parkin got worse
instead of better. The delays
compounded the injury, and
he ended up requiring surgery
on both knees. Now, Parkin
doesn’t know if he’ll be able to
return to the job he loved.
 The second story was about a
state Department of Insurance
audit of SCIF, which revealed
that Parkin is one of tens of
thousands of Californians
whose work-related injuries
the insurer neglected. The
audit revealed that SCIF paid
nearly $20 million in penalties
between January and July
2007 for repeatedly delaying
and denying appropriate care
and compensation to injured
workers. Delaying needed care
means Californians injured at
work are further harmed by
SCIF, rather than healed. 

California law requires that

every employer purchase
workers compensation insur-
ance so [that] employees
receive medical care and com-
pensation for permanent dis-
abilities from a job-related
injury. Most for-profit insur-
ance companies won’t cover
small businesses or nonprofits.
SCIF was set up to cover all
those refused by private insur-
ers. Nearly half the employers
in the state, about 220,000 of
them, pay SCIF to care for and
compensate employees like
Parkin who are injured at
work. 

Problems at SCIF are prob-
lems for half of California busi-
nesses. And the problems may
also reflect what is taking
place at private insurers. SCIF
takes in $3.5 billion each year
in premiums from California’s
small businesses, public agen-
cies and nonprofits, which
often struggle to pay those pre-
miums. Those employers
believed their injured workers
would receive appropriate
compensation.  

Since Gov. Arnold
Schwarzenegger pushed his
workers compensation pro-
gram through the state Legis-
lature in 2004, California
workers compensation insur-
ance companies have posted
record profits. Insurer profits
of $6.6 billion in 2006 were
greater than the benefits paid
to injured workers ($6.2 bil-
lion). 

Compensation for disabled
California workers has sunk to
the bottom among all the
states while insurer profits

have skyrocketed. While other
insurers used these profits to
pay top executives and pay
dividends on shares, the State
Department of Insurance audit
found that SCIF squandered
millions and millions of dollars.
SCIF spent a half-billion dol-
lars on questionable outside
marketing efforts that the
audit found often provided
“minimal services.” 

About $250 million went to
organizations with ties to two
former SCIF directors. Some
organizations received millions
of dollars just for sending quar-
terly newsletters to their mem-
bers. These millions of dollars
were paid to SCIF to cover
medical care and disability
compensation for those injured
on the job.  When these dollars
are squandered, we all suffer.
But those who are injured lose
the most.  They lose their
health, their lifestyle and,
often, everything they worked
to build. How outraged should
injured workers be that while
SCIF was denying needed med-
ical treatment it was so flush
that it provided 2,000 autos for
just 8,000 employees?  

SCIF isn’t the only company
to  routinely delay and deny
claims by  California workers,
as has been revealed in the
Division of Workers Compensa-
tion’s own audits. Insurers rou-
tinely fail to pay legitimate ben-
efits, with the state finding an
average of $1,250 was unpaid
to injured workers in each case
of unpaid benefits. With insur-
ance carriers reaping record-
breaking profits, and SCIF
finding questionable outlets for
its mountains of cash, it’s time
to restore balance and fairness
in disability compensation and
medical care for Californians
injured on the job. Last Octo-
ber, Schwarzenegger vetoed a
bill that would have restored
part of the cuts to compensa-
tion. It’s time to make sure
workers compensation insurers
use employers’ premiums for
what they’re intended: to pay
legitimate injury claims from
Californians injured at work.  

— Sue Borg is president of
the California Applicants Attor-
neys Association, an organiza-
tion whose members represent
Californians injured at work.
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LETTER TO THE EDITOR

Paper ballots worked for
the Founding Fathers

I want to thank Secretary of
State Debra Bowen for decertify-
ing  voting machines that might
be faulty. Touch-screen
machines are vulnerable to tam-
pering. 

That's what computer-security
experts concluded in the 'top-to-
bottom' review she convened.

I'm glad they won't be used to
count my vote. Our Founding
Fathers didn't use electronic vot-
ing machines and many democ-
racies around the world still use
paper ballots. Paper ballots got
us George Washington.  Elec-
tronic voting machines got us
George W. Bush. We all know
what a disaster that's been.

Cindy Green
Pacific Beach

What’s so special?...Folks in OB host
their Street Fair and Chili Cook-off in
June; proceeds pay for fireworks off the
OB pier July 4th. Then in December,
they gather ’round to light the Commu-
nity Christmas Tree.

La Jolla sponsors an Arts Festival,
Hillcrest its Street Fair and Adams
Avenue presents its Roots music event,
plus an annual street fair. Ethnic festi-
vals turn up in Encanto and Linda Vista,
while Little Italy holds frequent, creative
and diverse celebrations, ranging from
sidewalk chalk-drawing to Italian-fla-
vored festivals.

The feeling of each neighborhood
comes through loud and clear in its spe-
cial events. How ’bout PB? Right now,
we have two thoroughly PB-style offer-
ings:
• BeachFest, with its unbeatable ocean-
front location and an emphasis on beach
sports, games and local restaurants,
plus danceable music for everyone.
• Concerts on the Green, another gor-
geous location, up at Kate Sessions Park,
with its panoramic hillside view and ter-
rific bands.

But we need more. The PB Block
Party once filled that niche, from 1976
to the mid-’90s, bringing everyone
down to Garnet for a great day. Sadly,
the ensuing overwhelming rowdiness
and huge crowds ended the party in
2005.

What now?...After the Block Party’s
contentious ending, the city requested a
Special Events Committee, with mem-
bers from the PB Town Council, PB
Community Planning Committee and
Discover PB.

I attended one meeting. It’s chaired by
Todd Brown, owner of Bub’s Dive Bar.
He’s also chair of Discover PB’s Hospi-
tality Committee, for bar and restaurant
owners.

Two events were supported: A pub-
crawl up Garnet and the closure of two
bar parking lots to allow for kegs and a
band — for charity, of course.

You might have better suggestions.
Attend their next meeting at 6:30 p.m.,
Tuesday, Feb. 19 in Discover PB’s office,
1503 Garnet.

Cross-Pollination...Three PB groups
now boast board members serving
double duty. Jerry Hall, the PB Town
Council’s clean-up guru, also serves on
Discover PB’s board. Marcie Beckett’s
on the PBTC and PB Community Plan-
ning Committee, while Jim Lester and
Mark Mitchell are on both PBCPC and
Discover PB.

Maybe their combined energies will
hatch a healthy new PB event.

Saturday Stroll…I walked for an
hour, from Diamond down to Nantasket
Court on the seawall and back by the
beach, catching the sunset. Folks rode
bikes, skated, skateboarded, ran, mean-
dered. All ages, just enjoying.

No shouting, no cursing, no leering.
No police — no need.

The beach belongs to everyone. Finally.

Eve Anderson

Small
World

GUEST COMMENTARY

Workers compensation insurer scandal shows need for audits
BY SUE BORG

Letters Policy

TO SUBMIT
� The opinion pages of Beach & Bay

Press are meant as an open forum for
expression. The views expressed in
the Letters to the Editor and editorials
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the staff. 
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length and prevention of libel, or for
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tors.
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Free Giant Cinnamon Roll or Muffin or
Cookie or Scone with Purchase of a Loaf!

One Coupon Per Person Per Day. $4.00 Minimum Purchase. Expires 02/20/08

1808 Garnet Ave.
Pacific Plaza II
Open 6am-5pm

Thurs–Mon
Closed Tue. & Wed.

858-272-3521
Charlie’s been baking 

awesome bread 
since 1987!

Real Sourdough • Crusty French • Sourdough Walnut • Spinach Feta 
Nine Whole Grains • Hallah Egg Bread • Banana Chocolate Chip

Apple Cinnamon Walnut • Black Forest Chocolate Cherry
Pumpkin • Fruit n’ Nutz • Maple Walnut • Cheddar Jalapeno 
Fat Free Muffins • Exceptional Biscotti • Cream Cheese Scones

Awesome Tasting • All Natural • Scratch Baked • Organic Flours

Toner Cartridge Recharging
SAVE $ while Helping the environment!

FREE DELIVERY!
100% Guarantee!
LOW PRICES!
15 years experience!

(760) 233-9785
(888) 228-6637

It would also prevent parking
just east of the Interstate 5 by
Tecolote Canyon along Morena
Boulevard, Faulconer said. The
ordinance would also prohibit
detached trailers and “toy box”
vehicles — used to tow boats, per-
sonal watercraft, dirt bikes and
other vehicles — from parking on
city streets over night. 

The legislation would allow res-
idents to purchase a 72-hour per-
mit so long as the vehicle stays
parked within 150 feet of the
owner’s residence. However, no
more than 24 permits would be
issued to an individual a year,
according to the draft ordinance.

While the council asked the
mayor’s office to come back with
more details about the program,
several community members have
already called for the immediate
adoption of the program, Faulcon-
er said.

Lou Cumming, Pacific Beach
Town Council member and 36-
year resident, said he’s fed up with
large RVs and trailers turning city
streets into a campground. He said
many owners of the oversize vehi-
cles actually live in them and just
move to a different spot every cou-
ple of days, skirting city regula-
tions.

“You can move it around the
block and you are in compliance
with the [municipal] code, but you
have to look at that visual pollu-
tion,” Cumming said.

Cumming said he has seen some
of the vehicle owners emptying
their septic tank into sewers and
streets.

Cumming added that a lack of

affordable parking spaces avail-
able for oversize trailers and stor-
age is one reason they wind up on
city streets.

Faulconer said that the city
council would consider the avail-
ability of affordable parking and
storage around the city as they
develop the program. 

Other residents said oversize
vehicles have been a major prob-
lem in parts of Ocean Beach near
Dog Beach for years.

Trailers and oversize vehicles left
unattended also pose a driving
hazard because they don’t have
reflectors or other lights to warn
oncoming traffic, Jim Musgrove,
Ocean Beach Town Council presi-
dent, said.

“On any given day on Valetta
Street alone there’s at least a dozen
of them,” he said. 

While the city tows vehicles and
trailers away if left abandoned for
several days, so many of these vio-
lations occur throughout the city
that it’s overwhelming code
enforcement, Traffic Division Police
Sgt. Bill Davis said.

Davis said over the last year the
police have received over 31,000
calls related to complaints about
illegally parked vehicles. About 80
percent of those — an estimated
26,000 calls — are related to over-
size vehicles, he said.

However, with eight code-
enforcement officers and a
sergeant responsible for handling
complaints, there may not be
enough time or resources to han-
dle every call within 72 hours. By
the time officers get to the vehicle
for the second or third time, its
been moved and the 72-hour time
limit reset, he said.

Davis said hiring more officers
would help the problem but it

won’t solve it.
“Can you legislate common

decency?” he said. “You can’t do
that, [but] anytime you throw more
resources at a the problem you’ll
have a better result.”

The City Council plans to revisit
the ordinance in 60 days with rec-
ommendations from the city on
how to implement the program.

Faulconer said it’s too early to
give an exact timeline as to when
the ordinance would take effect.
Restrictions on oversize vehicles
are not effective until signs have
been posted, according to language
in the draft ordinance. 

The Coastal Commission must
also approve the ordinance before
it takes effect, Faulconer said.  

To contact District 2 Councilman
Kevin Faulconer, call (619)236-
6622.

RV
CONTINUED FROM Page 1
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Motorhomes, often loaded with bikes, barbecues and camping gear, can turn streets near the water, most notably
Mission Bay Drive, into campgrounds, especially during the summer months when parking is scarce.



When disaster strikes, emer-
gency response services can be
overwhelmed, leaving families,
neighborhoods and businesses on
their own for hours or even days. 

Getting special emergency
training, however, can help people
deal with those situations — and
will soon be made available to
community members. Once
trained, Community Emergency
Response Team  (CERT) volun-
teers will also be able to better
assist San Diego firefighters dur-
ing disasters.

A beach-area training session
for San Diego’s CERT program
begins Feb. 21. Anyone is wel-
come to participate in the training,
whether he or she is interested in
joining the CERT team or just
wants personal knowledge about
what to do in an emergency situ-
ation. The only requirement is
that participants be at least 18
years old.

The beach CERT team includes
members from Ocean Beach,
Pacific Beach, Mission Beach and
Point Loma. CERT volunteers are
easily recognizable by their dis-
tinctive green vests and hats.

Jon Coats, CERT beach team
leader, said he is looking to
expand the membership of his
team and is searching for few
more volunteers.

It’s not necessary to be athletic

to join a CERT team, he said. More
typically, CERT volunteers are
people who care about and are
actively involved in their commu-
nities, according to Coats.

The upcoming training course
consists of 26 hours of curriculum
and certification spread over six
weeks. Taught by chief instructor
Michel Bowidowicz, a firefighter
and paramedic with San Diego
Fire-Rescue Department, the class
includes training in useful skills
such as how to use a fire extin-
guisher, how to lift heavy objects,
basic first aid and basic search
and rescue skills.

Bowidowicz said CERT volun-
teers have played a big part in
local emergency situations. Dur-
ing the October 2007 wildfires,
“We had the largest CERT deploy-
ment ever,” Bowidowicz said.

According to Coats and Bowid-
owicz, CERT members from
across the county loaded trucks
and spent time working at the
emergency shelter at Qualcomm
Stadium. “We also took food to the
firefighters,” Coats said.

After the fires, San Diego Fire
Chief Tracy Jarman praised CERT
volunteer efforts, saying, “Their
training and commitment really
paid off. The dedication to the job
was beyond comparison and real-
ly made a positive difference.”

Bowidowicz saisd he welcomes
people to the training even if they

television sets and other electron-
ic devices to be recycled rather
than thrown in the trash. 

Because electronic devices con-

tain hazardous substances, such
as lead, chromium and heavy
metals, it is illegal to dump them
into landfills.

Proceeds from the recycled
items will benefit the school’s
baseball and softball teams. 

For more information, call

(858) 272-7054.

ILACSD plans mingle with
singles beach cleanup

I Love a Clean San Diego
(ILACSD) is encouraging singles
to come out and mingle at a
beach cleanup Saturday, Feb. 9
from 10 a.m. to noon. 

Of course, friends, couples and
families are also invited to lend a
hand.

Volunteers will meet at Belmont
Park and will be given color-
coded tags displaying the partici-
pant’s status as either single or
involved. 

Following the beach cleanup, a
post-cleanup mixer is scheduled
at Canes Bar & Grill, which will
provide discounted appetizers
and drink specials. Prizes will also
be given out to the male and
female who pick up the most
trash. 

For more information call (800)
237-2583 or visit www.cleansd.
org.

Taylor Library concert
series returns Wednesday

The Pacific Beach Library Con-
cert Series continues with a per-
formance by Peter Rutman Blues
and Jazz Band Wednesday, Feb.
13.

The band will perform jazz and
blues standards in multiple styles
with a modern sound.

The hourlong performance will
begin at 7 p.m. sharp. Admission
is free.

The Earl & Birdie Taylor
Library is located at 4275 Cass
St.
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The Most Unusual
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5017 Newport • Ocean Beach • 619-222-5498
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Custom Framing
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JOHN • BAKER
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4735 Point Loma Avenue • Ocean Beach • (619) 223-5313
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-Decor Magazine

FRAMING SPECIALS

Bucket Baker #1 SalesladyBucket Baker #1 Saleslady

OPEN 
SUN 1-4

BRIEFS
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CERT offers new round of
emergency response training
BY TRISH CLENNEY BROWN | BEACH&BAY PRESS

SEE CERT, Page 11
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As the San Diego County Region-
al Airport Authority continues to
gather feedback for planned
improvements — including the con-
struction of 10 gates at Terminal 2,
roadways and other parking
improvements — the Airport
Authority Advisory Committee
members met for a quarterly meet-
ing Jan. 17. 

Members discussed what chal-
lenges lie ahead and how the Air-
port Authority can engage the pub-
lic in meeting those challenges. 

Committee members heard pre-
sentations from experts about cur-
rent trends that would affect air
traffic to and from Lindbergh Field.
A presentation from Heidi
Gantwerk, vice president of View-
point Learning, outlined how the
Airport Authority would communi-
cate with the community to answer
the overarching question:  

“What kind of San Diego do you
want to live in? And how does this
airport support that vision? That’s
how we talk to the public about it,”
Gantwerk told committee mem-
bers.

Gantwerk, an executive with a
community relations and public pol-
icy firm, said the Airport Authority
would benefit from daylong “choice
dialogues” with the community. 

The dialogues consist of airport
representatives presenting possible
scenarios on development and com-
paring those scenarios to what the
community thinks is important, she
said.

The community has certain “val-
ues” in mind when considering the
airport, Gantwerk said.  Those
include limiting airport growth to
maintain quality of life, creating
sustainable regional and environ-
mental development and maintain-
ing economic development while
supporting a sustainable regional
solution for air and ground trans-
portation.

The community meetings are
designed to work with residents
and community leaders to garner
public support for a long-term plan
for Lindbergh Field, she said. 

The Airport Authority met with
members of the community in Octo-
ber to help create a long-term plan
for the airport. 

The next two “leadership meet-

ings” were scheduled to take place
in October but were postponed
because of the San Diego County
wildfires.

The next meeting is scheduled for
Tuesday, Feb. 12 at the Sheraton
Hotel and Marina, West Tower
1590 Harbor Island Drive. Though
not an official public meeting, resi-
dents are invited to attend these
meetings, Gantwerk said.

While Airport Authority Advisory
Committee members look to gain
public support for long-term plans,
trends in the industry will contin-
ueto play important roles for the
future of Lindbergh Field.

Stephen Van Beek, director and
chair of Federal Practices Group,
said improvements in technology
have led to airlines becoming more
efficient, resulting in industry
growth. 

With Virgin America Airline
entering into the local market,
adding daily flights to San Francis-
co starting at $39, competition
between airlines would be good for
the average flier, he said. 

He added, however, that the addi-
tional 18,000 seats a month offered
by Virgin are expected to fill quick-

ly, bringing that much more traffic
to the airport.

He said if San Diego Internation-
al Airport wants thrive in the future
it must pay attention to two impor-
tant factors. San Diego Internation-
al Airport must make the cus-
tomer’s flying experience “fun

again” and the Airport Authority
must pay attention to the long-term
growth of Lindergh Field and sur-
rounding airports beyond 2015 and
short-term improvements, he said.

For more information on the San
Diego County Regional Airport
Authority, visit www.san.org.
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1403 Rosecrans • 223-2750 • In the Ramada Hotel

$1 BURGER OR 
HOT DOG DURING 
CHARGER’S GAME

FREE POOL SUNDAYS

MONDAY NIGHT 
FOOTBALL
& $600 STEAKS
8 BIG SCREEN TVS

TUES & SAT NIGHTS
KARAOKE

CAPTAIN’SQUARTERS
Cocktails • 19 Exotic Beers

Happy HourHappy Hour
$200 WELL DRINKS 

$200 DOMESTIC DRAFTS
3pm-6pm 7 DAYS A WEEK

San Diego’s Newest
& Finest Irish Pub

Live Music or DJ
Wed-Sun Night

Dancing

Happy Hour
Drink Specials

M-F 4-7pm

Weekends 
11am-3pm

Shuffleboard

619-222-5322 • 5046 Newport Ave. • Ocean Beach

Mondays - $3 Well and Guitar Hero Night with Josh!

For music schedule & Info go to:
www.myspace.com/gallagherspubob

9 50” TVs  •  NFL/NBA ticket  •  Plus live Soccer

California French Cuisine in a Casual Setting
Breakfast & Lunch Everyday 8am - 3pm • Dinner Tues - Thu 4pm - 10pm • Fri & Sat 4pm - 11pm

Closed for Dinner Sun & Mon

We invite you to experience the new ambience of 
The French Gourmet Restaurant!

• Newly remodeled French
Countryside surroundings.

• Retail wine boutique with
very competitive pricing.

• One of the most extensive, 
creative and value-priced
restaurant wine lists in town.

960 Turquoise St. • San Diego, CA 92109

Call for reservations: (858) 488-1725
www.thefrenchgourmet.com

Catering • Restaurant • Bakery • Wine Boutique

BEST CATERING
& FRENCH CUISINE
2007 LA JOLLA VILLAGE NEWS

READER’S CHOICE AWARD

Eat, Drink & Be Merry!

“A guide to neighborhood bars, restaurants & pubs”

Visit us online for more local dining information: SDNEWS.COM

Airport eyes outreach plan to engage public in future roadmap
BY SEBASTIAN RUIZ | BEACH&BAY PRESS

don’t plan to become CERT team
members. 

“Having the training is a huge
step toward protecting their fami-
lies,” he said. However, he added,
“We encourage them to join a
CERT team simply because of the
ongoing training provided to
update emergency skills.”

The classes include plenty of

hands-on training, Bowidowicz
said. Each training culminates in a
four-hour disaster drill.

The CERT program is almost
completely a volunteer operation.
The local organization has only one
paid employee – the program man-
ager. Bowidowicz teaches the train-
ing in his free time.

“It’s a great program,” said
Bowidowicz. “I’m proud to be part
of it.”

Training classes are tuition-free.
However, participants are responsi-

ble for their own required class sup-
plies, which include a $55 CERT
textbook and CERT “Go Bag” con-
taining a CERT vest and helmet,
flashlight, work gloves, medical
gloves, eye protection and face
mask.

The class schedule is flexible,
said organizers. Participants may
choose to train either on Thursday
nights or Saturday mornings for the
six weeks of training.

For information call (619) 533-
3075, or visit certsandiego.org.

CERT
CONTINUED FROM Page 10
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Returning under water from a
beach dive to the submarine
canyon off La Jolla Shores, my dive
buddy and I were closing in on the
Beach & Tennis Club when, in tur-
bid water about 10 feet deep, a
huge, shadowy form took shape
some distance in front of me. It
grew more imposing as it made a
beeline toward me. Now only a
couple of feet away, we made eye
contact, wherein the behemoth
turned away to reveal its bulk more
vividly before it swam off into the
murk. In such a situation, the mind
races to make sense of what is hap-
pening. As this was late June, I was
momentarily confused. Was this the
biggest sea lion I’ve ever seen? I
came to my senses when the dark

dirigible noiselessly cruised past
me. Once the resulting pressure
wave rolled me over, I glanced back
to see the fluke. No doubt, I had a
close encounter of the gray whale
kind. 

Sighting a gray whale
(Eschrichtius robustus) this time of
year is unusual. Typically, grays
dwell in their Arctic feeding
grounds from May to October, then
travel to their breeding and
birthing lagoons in Baja, California
where they reside from December
to March. Their nearshore lifestyle
is one reason many scientists view
this species as the equivalent of a
living fossil. Another reason is their
physical structure, as baleen (used
as a sieve to separate food from
mud) in the lower jaw is much sim-
pler in grays than in that of other

baleen whales. And by and large,
grays act as bottomfeeders, suc-
tioning the shallow sea floor like a
vacuum cleaner, then straining out
small crustaceans. In contrast,
other baleen whales feed mainly in
the open ocean on plankton. Also,
gray whales are slow movers, aver-
aging 3 to 4 miles per hour as
opposed to other baleen whales
that hum along two to three times
faster. Yet other scientists reject the
label “primitive,” suggesting
instead that grays derived these
characteristics to meet their spe-
cialized, highly evolved needs. Both
views underscore the puzzle of
gray whales to researchers.

After coming together face mask
to face with the gray, my dive
buddy and I ascended to the sur-
face to gasp about our thrilling

exchange with the gentle giant. I
recalled the moment the gray and
I locked eyes on each other. We
agreed the whale was a young
juvenile about 15 feet long. Its skin,
with texture resembling that of a
hard-boiled egg (sans shell), was
charcoal colored and interrupted
by scattered white markings and
small white patches of hitchhiking
barnacles. 

Scanning the surface, I spied a
spout north of us, signaling that the
whale was continuing its journey. A
whale’s spray is plainly visible
because it is made up of oil droplets
as well as water vapor. When
spewed, the foamy mix is easy to
see. The oil’s purpose is to prevent
the “bends” (a painful and poten-
tially fatal condition caused by
nitrogen bubbles forming in the
blood when a scuba diver surfaces

SEE GRAY, Page 17
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Full Menu
'Till 1am
Nightly

Have Lunch 
in the SUN!

Now Serving 
Breakfast! 

Saturday & Sunday 
9am-2pm

Happy Hour in Lounge Areas
Only, Must Be 21 with Proper ID 

to Enter Upstairs Bar

809 Thomas Ave • Pacific Beach • 858.270.1730

Thursday February 14, 2008

Red Bell Pepper Bisque

$3.95/$4.95

Scallop Stuffed Mahi-Mahi

Spicy Tomatillo Sauce, Mashed Potatoes & Vegetables

$19.95

Jumbo Shrimp Scampi

On a Bed of Rice and Vegetables

$19.95

Fillet Mignon

port wine sauce & gorgonzola cheese,

roasted red potatoes & vegetables

$20.95

make your reservations today

� �Valentine’s Day

Special Valentine’s Coupon

merry maids
Relax. It’s Done®

merrymaids.com

Valid only at this location. Not Valid With Any Other Offers.
Minimum Purchase Required. 2 Hour Minimum. Expires 02-14-2008

858-272-4100 • 619-579-9205
mrymds@aol.com

10% Off
*Must book before Feb. 14th, 2008

Minimum Purcase Required

Kruiser King
3830 Mission Blvd., Mission Beach

858/488-6341

Beach Cruiser SALEBeach Cruiser SALE

Top quality beach
cruiser with alloy
parts & stainless

steel spokes

FREE BASKET
WITH LADIES BIKE

BIKES STARTING

@ $109.99

GRAY MATTERS: a whale of a tale
BY JUDITH LEA GARFIELD

NEWS

© DIANE ALPS
From afar, a gray whale spout looks
wispy, but from the vantage point of a
gray’s back, the geyser blasts about 15
feet high.                                                         

mailto:mrymds@aol.com
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$795
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4645 Cass St. · Pacific Beach
Across from PB Post Office

Valentine’s Day 
Special
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Offer expires 2-17-08

FREE
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DINING & ENTERTAINMENT

With rock’n’roll now half a cen-
tury old, it’s interesting to note
how many of the genre’s tem-
plates were in place from the very
beginning. Key among those
would be the rockabilly three-
piece combo.

For some reason, mixing coun-
try with R&B has been predomi-
nantly the domain of trios, starting
off with the likes of Johnny Cash
and his Tennessee Two, as well as
The Johnny Burnette Group, and
includes modern-day practition-
ers The Handsome Devils, who
perform at Cane’s Bar & Grill Sat-
urday, Feb. 9.

The group features Bryan Kelly
(vocals/guitar), Jake Ferrin
(upright bass) and Frank Winfield
(drums). The band is relatively
new, having formed in the sum-
mer of 2006, but has managed to
build a solid following through a
relentless show schedule.

The Handsome Devils is the first
group for Kelly and Winfield, but
Ferrin made a previous splash
with his former group, indie rock-
ers The Bi-Peds, scoring a minor
local hit with the song “Suicide
Monkey.” 

For Winfield, rockabilly was
always his first choice in music.

“I really like the beat because
it’s danceable and the look is so
cool,” he said. “The appeal of the
upright bass was also a factor for
me. Most other genres of music
don’t use it. It’s unique.”

He is quick to point out that the
band does branch out in its musi-
cal stylings.

“We try to infuse our songs with
other genres so it’s not just pure
rockabilly,” he said. “Rockabilly is
a starting point, a foundation, and
we build from there.”

While some might find the trio
format limiting, Kelly disagrees.

“At first I thought it might be,”
he admitted. “But we’ve had
numerous people tell us after a
show, ‘If I close my eyes it sounds
like there are five guys on stage.’
So I guess what we lack in num-
bers we more than make up for in
sound.”

He points out that many of his
favorite groups, including Green
Day, Stray Cats, Tiger Army, the
Living End, are all trios as well.  

Kelly considers the bands eclec-
tic musical tastes to be part of the

secret behind The Handsome Dev-
ils’ sound.

“Each one of us listens to many
different styles of music. Frank is
really into ’80s music and Jake lis-
tens to everything from Frank
Zappa to Irish drinking songs.
Where we all meet in the middle
would have to be with bands like
the Stray Cats, and of course,
Elvis,” he said. “It helps that we
have such varied tastes, especially
during the songwriting process,
because there is no shortage of
ideas.”

Kelly does most of the writing,
though the band does tackle the
occasional cover tune from Gene
Vincent, Buddy Holly or Eddie
Cochran.  

“Sometimes we’ll take an old
song, like ‘Lil’ Red Riding Hood’ by
Sam the Sham and the Pharaohs,
and give it some rockabilly flavor.
Audiences seem to like that,” he
said.

Following on the success of a
self-titled EP released in 2007, the
band is working on material for
their full-length debut due this
summer.

They will also begin touring out-
side the Southland. While the
band’s sound will remain the
same, there is a slight possibility
their name could change. Their

current moniker was procured
from a horse that was in the run-
ning at the Del Mar race track the
day of their first practice, but sev-
eral other combos with the same
or similar names have recently
emerged. 

No matter what name they even-
tually settle on, the band intends to
continue its mission to bring roots
rock’n’roll to the masses.

“We all love performing,” Kelly
said. “The thrill of being on stage in
front of a screaming crowd is awe-
some. There are few things like it.” 

Specifically for Kelly, the fact
that he is able to move an audi-
ence through his own music is
what makes live shows special.

“I really enjoy playing songs
that I’ve written and having the
crowd enjoy and appreciate them
as much as I do,” he said.  “To
hear a crowd joyously sing along
to your songs is a unique experi-
ence.”

Rockabilly trio channels decades of influences
BY BART MENDOZA | BEACH&BAY PRESS

COURTESY PHOTO
Named after a horse running at Del Mar, the Handsome Devils draw on a slew
of rock’n’roll, R&B and rockabilly influences for the bands traditional sound.

THE HANDSOME DEVI LS
Saturday, Feb. 9
Cane’s Bar & Grill
3105 Ocean Front Walk
Tickets are $10
Doors open at 8 p.m., 21+
www.CanesBarAndGrill.com

www.sdnews.com
Visit us online
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Child athletes and actors often
attract accusations of parents
pushing their kids to fulfill their
adult dreams of fame. The par-
ents of 5-year-old Zachary Svajda,
who is one of a number of very
good and very young tennis play-
ers featured in the current issue
of Tennis magazine, said they
sometimes must defend their
son’s love of the sport.

“About 90 percent of the com-
ments are negative,” said Zach’s
father Tom of Pacific Beach.
“Everyone has their own opinions
about how young is too young to
have a child focus on one sport.”

Tennis parents are especially
vulnerable to criticism and being
viewed under a microscope
because of the opportunity to
make money while their kids are
still teenagers.

Former tour player Jennifer
Capriati had endorsement deals
worth millions of dollars at the
age of 14 without having hit a ball
in a professional tournament. At
the time, it immediately raised the
question of who purchased the
Capriati family home, the teenage
daughter or the parents.

Because there is so much
money in professional sports, par-
ents with child athletes tend to
receive far more scrutiny than
those who have children learning
to play a musical instrument,
chess and cheerleading even
though they may require as many
hours of practice.

In Zach’s case, his father Tom
and mother Anita are taking a
more wait-and-see attitude.

“We have had offers to put Zach
in tennis academies in France,

Spain and Florida,” Tom said.
“Instead, we keep him at home
and enrolled in a public school
(Kate Sessions) so he can still
maintain a somewhat normal life
as a young boy.”

Although his schedule may not
appear very normal to many peo-
ple, Zach is at the Pacific Beach
Tennis Club Mondays through
Saturdays, either playing or tak-
ing lessons.

In addition, Technifibre, a
major tennis and squash equip-
ment company based in France,

recently agreed to sponsor Zach
with clothing, racquets and relat-
ed supplies.

While that type of schedule and
sponsorship are likely to raise
some eyebrows and fuel the usual
complaint of parents living out  a
fantasy through their child, Tom
has a different perspective.

While his son plays tennis after
school, other kids go home and
spend hours playing video games.

“He plays because he asks to
play,” he said. “Zach also plays
basketball and T-ball. He is get-
ting exercise instead of going
home and sitting on the couch
watching television.”

Zach’s interest in tennis began,
according to his father, when he
and his wife would take him to
the Pacific Beach Recreation Cen-
ter while they played tennis. He
was 6 months old at the time.
Then when he was about 18
months old and attending the
Baldwin Academy, he started to
say the word “tennis.” One thing
led to another, and now Zach is
considered one of the best tennis
players for someone his age in the
world.

Yet his father, who played
junior tennis at a national level,
and his mother, who was a com-
petitive softball player, keep it all
in the proper perspective.

“Right now, Zach is a very good
5-year old tennis player,” he said.
“That is all. We are not going to
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Give her something unique 
this Valentine’s Day

THE DIAMOND SOURCE
“The most unique 

jewelry store in the country.”
7910 Girard Avenue, La Jolla, CA 92037 (858) 454-5595
2474 San Diego Ave., San Diego, CA 92110 (619) 299-6900

TheDiamondSource.com

1.73 GIA certified natural fanct yellow heart
diamond. Set with 52 yellow diamonds of .35
CTTW and 40 white diamonds of .14 CTTW

5.02 GIA certified heart diamond set with
one .31 natural orange heart diamond, 11
round pink diamonds of 1.61 CTTW, and

10 round white diamonds of .21 CTTW

18K Rose Gold Heart Pendant Set with 275
round pink diamonds of 2.01 CTTW.

18K white gold heart set with 30 DEF-VVS
round brilliant diamonds of 1.10 CARAT
total weight

1.15 CARAT total weight natural blue dia-
mond pave pendant set with .56 CARAT

total weight natural pink diamonds

Tennis world spotlighting 5-year-old PB player
BY DAVE KENSLER | BEACH&BAY PRESS

PAUL HANSEN | BEACH & BAY PRESS
Five-year-old Zach Svajda was recently profiled as a young up-and-coming play-
er by Tennis magazine. The Pacific Beach student plays at the Pacific Beach Ten-
nis Club almost six days a week.

SEE TENNIS, Page 15



Hardly anyone gave the New
York Giants a chance in Sunday’s
Super Bowl. And after a 12-play,
80-yard drive engineered by Tom
Brady ended on a 6-yard touch-
down pass to Randy Moss with 2
minutes and 42 seconds left to
play, it appeared that the New
England Patriots would make his-
tory with a perfect season. 

But the Giants, trailing 14-10,
had one drive and two big plays
left.  

Facing third-and-5 from the
Giants’ 44, Eli Manning eluded the
grasp of Jarvis Green and spun
out of a crowd to throw a pass to
David Tyree. 

“People were asking me how I
got out of that jam I was in, and I
really don’t know,” Manning said.
“They were pulling me down. I
saw David in the middle of the
field. I gave him a shot to make
the catch.” 

Tyree reached up and caught
the ball as Rodney Harrison tried
to knock it away. He held the ball
against his helmet while falling to
the ground for a gain of 32 yards
to the Patriots’ 24. 

“That might go down as one of
the great plays in Super Bowl his-
tory,” Giants coach Tom Coughlin
said. 

Manning saw a replay later on
TV. 

“I kind of saw a little bit on the
field, but didn’t really get to appre-
ciate what a great catch it was,”
Manning said.  

Four plays later, Manning hit
Plaxico Burress in the end zone
for an easy 13-yard TD, giving the
Giants a 17-14 lead with :35 left
to play. Burress, at 6 feet 5 inch-
es, went against the 5-9 Ellis
Hobbs. 

“(New England) had been play-
ing zone, keeping two safeties
back through that whole drive,”
Manning said. “Finally, they came
out with a blitz and had one-on-
one (with Burress). That’s a
match-up we’re going to take
every time.” 

After a last-ditch Patriots drive
failed, Manning took a knee to fin-
ish one of the Super Bowl’s great-
est upsets. 

New York won for the fourth
straight time in the postseason
after losing 38-35 to New England
in the regular-season finale. 

“We just kept getting better and
our confidence grew,” Coughlin
said. “Our players actually felt
that they could win under any cir-
cumstance. We used the phrase,
‘Believe it. Feel it.’ And they did.
We practiced that way. We pre-

pared that way.”  
Manning, who went 19 of 34 for

255 yards, two TDs and an inter-
ception, was voted the game’s
most valuable player. Brady, who
was hounded all game by a relent-
less Giants pass rush, finished 29
of 48 for 266 yards and one TD. 

“It is extremely disappointing,
and it isn’t anything you prepare
for,” Brady said. “We just have to
regroup and try to make it
stronger next year.” 

The Giants, who led the NFL
with 53 sacks this season, sacked
Brady five times. They held the
Patriots to a season-low 14 points.

“We’ve done it all year,” Giants
defensive end Michael Strahan
said. “All of a sudden we’re not
supposed to be able to pass-rush
New England? That’s what we
do.” 

Super notes: 
• Not good enough – Patriots are
first 18-1 team not to win the
Super Bowl. 
• Good catch – Patriots’ receiver
Wes Welker tied a Super Bowl
record with 11 catches. 
• Bad plan? – New England ran
Laurence Maroney just 14 times
for 36 yards, after he gained 100
yards in four of his last five games.  
• Guarantee – Plaxico Burress
predicted a 23-17 Giants’ victory.
• Longest drive – Giants started
game with 9:59 drive, field goal,
on the longest drive in Super Bowl
history. 
• Giants outgained New England
338-274 in total yards.
• Questionable decision – Patriots
went for it, and failed, on fourth-
and-13 instead of trying a 49-yard
field goal in the third quarter. 

“Opportunity” for San Diego:
NFL commissioner Roger Goodell
officially announced that the San
Diego Chargers will play in Lon-
don next season, in his State of
the NFL address in Phoenix last
week. 

The Chargers and the New
Orleans Saints will play at Wemb-
ley Stadium on Oct. 26 in a
“home” game for the Saints. The
Giants played Miami in London
last October in the league’s first
regular-season game outside
North America. 

“We think (the Chargers-Saints
game) will be both great for the
U.K. fans (and) terrific for the peo-
ple of New Orleans, Louisiana and
San Diego and Southern Califor-
nia,” Goodell said. “This is a great
opportunity to go on an interna-
tional platform and promote the
great things happening in their
city. I think that will be a tremen-

dous opportunity.”
Chargers’ 2008 opponents:

Next season’s schedule doesn’t
look too difficult at first glance for
the Bolts. They play four division
champions, the only teams on the
schedule that finished with win-
ning records this season. Two of
those games (New England and
Indianapolis) will be at home. The
overall 2007 regular-season
record of Chargers opponents
next season was 93-115. 

Here are the Chargers’ 2008
opponents (dates and times will
be released in April): 

Away games – Denver, Kansas
City, Oakland, Buffalo, Miami,
New Orleans (London), Tampa
Bay, Pittsburgh. 

Home games – Denver, Kansas
City, Oakland, New England, New
York Jets, Atlanta, Carolina, Indi-
anapolis. 

Quotable: “On any given Sun-
day, any team can beat any other
team, except for 1972.”

– Mercury Morris, running
back for the undefeated 1972
Super Bowl champion Miami Dol-
phins.

Sidelines: This year’s Super
Bowl was the most-watched of all
Super Bowls and the second-most
watched television program in
American broadcast history,
according to Nielsen Media
Research. The game had 97.5
million viewers, topping the pre-
vious record of 94.08 million for
the 1996 game between Dallas
and Pittsburgh. It is second to the
1983 “M*A*S*H” finale, which
had an audience of 106 mil-
lion…Fox TV, which broadcast
the Super Bowl, charged $2.7 mil-
lion for 30 seconds of advertising
time. 
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Giants’ Super Bowl win defies the odds
BY BOB HURST | BEACH&BAY PRESS

know anything until he is at least
15 or 16 years old. We know he
will be good, just not how good.”

Similar thoughts are echoed by
Zach’s coach, Matt Hanlin, head
professional at the Pacific Beach
Tennis Club who has been coach-
ing him since the age of 2.

“Nobody makes predictions of
someone at age 5,” Hanlin said.
“Maybe when you reach age 10
and start to get some attention,
but even then it is a shot in the
dark.”

Hanlin speaks from some expe-
rience as well. Once ranked in the
top 500 in the world, he also
spent seven years coaching at the
well-known Nick Bollettieri Ten-
nis Academy in Bradenton, Fla.

“I practiced with the best of the

best: Venus and Serena Williams,
Anna Kournikova, Tommy Haas,
Maria Sharapova and many oth-
ers,” he said. “But I worked with
them when they were around age
10, not 5. It is very hard to predict
what will happen.”

Yet given Zach’s age, Hanlin is
impressed with his skill level.

“He is phenomenally talented
and has a great deal of fun when
he is on the tennis court. I try to
make it interesting and exciting
for him,” he said

In terms of competition, again
his father is proceeding slowly.

“Zach will not play in any tour-
naments anytime soon,” Tom
said. “It will not bother me if he is
not the best 12- or 14-year-old
tennis player.  If at any time he
wants to stop and move on to
another activity, then we are done
with tennis.”

TENNIS
CONTINUED FROM Page 14



bruised knee on the sidelines, it
felt a lot like having LT on the
sidelines.

By halftime the Bucs were down
by 16 points, 29-45.

While the Falcons fans filled
their gym with echoes of confi-
dence, the Bucs looked shell-
shocked. Falcon shots that didn’t
go in bounced off the rim directly
to another white jersey.

But midway through the third
quarter, Mission Bay began to qui-
etly claw their way back. By the
start of the last quarter they were
only down by 11, at 61-50.

Closer and closer it became an
8-point game, then a 6-point
game. Then with less than 2 min-
utes, it looked tough. Then with
less than a minute, it looked bleak.

Then the Bucs’ most aggressive
defender, Derrick Thompson,
fouled out.

But a turnover at the Falcons
end of the court led to guard Esa-
ias Tsegai sinking a three-pointer
to put the Bucs close at 72-70 with
23 seconds.

After a free-throw shot by the
Falcons, the Bucs returned. And
this time, senior Maurice McKin-
ney delivered a three-point goal
to tie the game with 4.8 seconds,
73-73.

In a sweet display of fine coach-
ing and defense, the Falcons’
attempt to in-bound the ball was
stalled. After 5 seconds they
failed, so the ball was turned over
to the Bucs to in-bound, right
under their own basket.

Running dangerously close to
the same fate, the Bucs threw the
ball in, passed it twice and got it to
Tsegai 32 feet out. He jumped as
he threaded it between two
defenders — and it was all net as
the buzzer sounded.

Scripps Ranch won the Division
II CIF Championship last year.
Mission Bay is the Division III CIF
defending champs.

“Scripps Ranch is a talented
team, but they lost most of their
top guys from last year,” Kane
said. “But there are no easy
games in the Western League.”

Tsegai put up 26 points, includ-
ing four 3-pointers. Thompson
added 19, McKinney 11, Charles
Jock 8, Curt Henry 5, Victor John-
son 4 and Kevin Kunz 3.

The Bucs Western League
schedule continues on Friday Feb.
8, when they will try to defeat Uni-
versity City for the second time
this season at UC at 7:30 p.m.

The Buccaneers are second in
the Western League at 12-7, 5-4.
La Jolla leads the league at 17-6,
8-1.

League play concludes for Mis-
sion Bay at Lincoln High Tuesday,
Feb. 12 at 4:30 p.m., followed by
the CIF playoffs.

Mission Bay sports information
is available from the school at
(858) 273-1313 or the school web-
site at www.misionbayhigh.com.
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NEW CONSTRUCTION

Wonderful new construction on a secluded
cul-de-sac in North La Jolla. This stunning

4BR/4.5BA home features travertine flooring,
wine room, private elevator, chef’s kitchen

with 2 dishwashers, 3-car garage, pool,
spa, and fully landscaped yard.

Offered at $2,375,000

Delightful 3BR/2.5BA home featuring hard-
wood floors, office, sunny living room,
 family room, spacious dining room and

generous lot with abundant citrus, banana,
and apple trees. Detached 2-car garage,

with workshop, all just a stone’s throw from
Bird Rock Elementary and a short stroll to
the shops and restaurants of Bird Rock.

Seller will entertain offers between
$1,050,000–$1,250,876

FEEL THE OCEAN BREEZE

Wonderful single-level home just steps to
the Blue Pacific. This 3BR/2BA home features

hardwood floors, large front yard with
views and charming backyard and patio off

enclosed sunroom. West of La Jolla Blvd.
in Bird Rock. A great home now and great

opportunity to add on for spectacular
ocean views.

Offered at $1,695,000

NEW IN BIRD ROCK

Newly re-built home with lovely ocean
views. 4BR/3BA with spacious, sunny bonus
room. Designer finishes throughout includ-
ing; Brazilian walnut floors, travertine tile,

soapstone countertops and gourmet
kitchen. Lush lawn & 2-car garage.

www.5627BellevueAve.com

Seller will entertain offers between
$1,900,000–$2,100,876

Not Yet in MLS

www.michelledykstra.com
“Search the MLS from my website”

Buy & Sell with Michelle

Michelle Dykstra
(858) 344-SOLD

(7653)

Top 3% of Prudential Agents Nationwide

FEEL RIGHT AT HOME
Not Yet in MLS

Reverse the Patterns of
Postural Change©

Walk Tall: A Comprehensive Osteoporosis 
Management & Postural Correction Program

Every Thursday at 9:30 a.m.
St. Bridgid Parish Hall, 4735 Cass St.

RSVP (858) 581-6900

Every Tuesday at 11:00 a.m.
La Jolla YMCA, 8355 Cliffridge

For information on this class, the Walk Tall Program, or a 
FREE consultation at Tassinari Physical Therapy

Call (858) 581-6900 or website: www.tasspt.com

Sara Meeks, PT,MS, GCS

BUCS
CONTINUED FROM Page 1
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Buccaneer junior Esaias Tsegai puts up one of his four 3-pointers, including the
game-winner, at Scripps Ranch Feb. 1. Mission Bay beat the Falcons 76-73.

http://www.misionbayhigh.com
http://www.tasspt.com
http://www.5627BellevueAve.com
http://www.michelledykstra.com


To its credit, mention coffee and
the Internet in the same sentence
and the word “Starbucks” comes
to mind. In other words, it began as
a place known for good coffee and
now have become synonymous
with also being able to use tech-
nology in its locations.

It is precisely that line of thinking
which The Internet Place is mar-
keting itself against.

“We really differ from a lot of
Internet cafes,” said Mike Noll,
manager of The Internet Place.
“We don’t just do coffee and WiFi.
It is also one reason we chose the
name ‘Place’ instead of ‘Café.’”

Owned by Lorena Anaya, The
Internet Place also has locations at
Horton Plaza, which has been there
for six years, and Hillcrest, which
has been open for a year. 

Located at 936 Garnet Ave., the
Pacific Beach operation opened
Dec. 26.

“While we have a full espresso
bar like anyone else, I like to think of
us being a communications Store
more than anything,” Noll said. “We
offer a wide range of services.”

To illustrate his point, Noll points
to the 18 computers (all PC; he said
they will have a Mac or two in the
near future), printers, copiers, fax
machines, web cams, scanning,
prepaid cell phones, phone cards
and much more. “We even do com-
puter repairs,” he said.

You might want to think of The
Internet Place being a Starbucks,
Kinkos and Geek Squad all in one
location.

“We have 3,000 square feet and
are not using all of it yet,” Noll
explained. “About 50 people can
be seated in the eating area alone,
which is separate from where the
18 computers are located. Pastries,
a wide range of drinks and sand-
wiches from a bakery in La Jolla
are available.”

Noll has an extensive back-
ground in technology and has con-
figured the computer system with a
feature probably not found in very
many similar locations.

He set up the computers to be
able to return to the same state as
when he installed them.  This

means customers are free to down-
load things off the Internet, burn
CDs and DVDs and visit whatever
websites they desire regardless of
the threat of viruses and freezing.

“All I have to do is push a button
and the computer restarts while
completely erasing all the informa-
tion accumulated,” he explained.
“The computer then returns to the
same operating status as the first
day I set them up. It is kind of like
using the recovery disc on your
computer every day.”

This feature also brings peace of
mind to those who might use a
computer and enter personal finan-
cial information, such as making a
purchase with a credit card.

“If someone comes to the counter
and says they just used their cred-
it card and are concerned about
the next person using the comput-
er having access to that informa-
tion, again all I have to do is press
the reset button and everything is
erased,” Noll said.

Noll has also established a policy
sensitive to the uncertainty people
have in terms of how long they will
use a computer.

“Let’s say you rent a computer
for an hour but only use it for 20
minutes,” he said. “You don’t lose
those 40 minutes because you paid
for them. We give you a user name
and password so the next time all

you do is log in and begin using
your 40 minutes.”

The Internet Place also has WiFi
for those who have their own com-
puters, but with a twist.

“Obviously we don’t make money
if our place is full with people using
their own computers and not pur-
chasing anything,” Noll explained.
“So you can either buy a food or
drink item for at least $3 or simply
pay us $3 and then you get an hour
of Internet service.”

In fact, it is a free hour for every
$3 spent. “If you buy $6 worth of
food and drink then you have two
hours of internet service,” he
added.

Right now, with a strong and
growing local clientele, Noll is
preparing for the busy summer
tourist season.

“People on vacation will come in
and do a quick email check, print
boarding passes, look at plane
schedules or just surf the Internet
for things to do in San Diego,” he
said. “They love our services.”

The Internet Place is open from 8
a.m. to 9 p.m. Mondays through
Saturdays and from 10 a.m. to 7
p.m. on Sundays. Noll plans to
extend those hours during the sum-
mer months.

For more information visit
www.tipsd.com or call (858) 483-
8612.
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Terry L.
Sheldon

858.454-4500

“The Heartbeat”
“of San Diego”™

T.L. Sheldon & Associates, Inc.

www.terrysheldon.com

WHEN YOU’RE LOOKING
FOR MORE THAN
JUST AN AGENT

PACIFIC BEACH 4-PLEX

HOUSE + 2 TOWNHOUSES + APT

Lots of Parking

Nice Yard

Condo Map Started

$1,350,000

OCEANFRONT MISSION BEACH

BRAND NEW RECONSTRUCTION
Condos on the Beach • 2BR/2BA

2 SUV Parking • Garage 
No Tandems!

Deck • Boardwalk Patio • Granite
Travertine • Stainless Appliances

Priced from $1,695,000 to $1,849,000

PACIFIC BEACH HOUSE

Built New in 2001

2200sf • 3BR/3BA • Some View

Cul-de-Sac • Lush landscaping

Priced to Sell at $829,000

Build Better Bones:
Safe Pilates for Osteoporosis

Presented by
Marcia Tassinari, MPT

and
Doreen Hall, MPT

Pilates People

MYTH All Pilates exercise is safe for osteoporosis

FACT Specific Pilates exercise builds stong bones

LEARN How to strengthen your bones with Pilates

• How to manage and prevent osteoporosis problems
• New information on how to target at risk areas
•  How site specific exercise improves posture, body align-

ment and prevents fractures

FREE Blood Pressure Check
FREE Consultation at Tassinari Physical Therapy

Thurs. 2/28/08, 6pm–8pm
St. Brigid Parish Hall 4735 Cass St. P.B.
FREE Seminar R.S.V.P. (858) 581-6900

Sponsored by 
St. Brigid Health Ministry 

and Tassinari Physical Therapy

Light refreshments will be served

BUSINESS

Internet Place brings web surfing to Garnet
BY DAVE KENSLER | BEACH&BAY PRESS

too quickly). Though blubber
absorbs some of the gray’s nitro-
gen, the rest is trapped in the nasal
sacs and sinuses, which is expelled
with the oil when the whale spouts.

The calf’s mother was out of sight
but I hope she was nearby, because
juveniles must nurse for six to
seven months. Even without nutri-
tional need, youngsters require an
experienced guide for safety and
navigation. Not only is the
nearshore environment notorious
for generally poor visibility, grays

must find their way without the
means to make high-frequency
sounds for echolocation, like some
other marine mammals. Instead,
they may rely on memory along
with their highly developed hear-
ing; grays boast an auditory nerve
relatively larger than in other
mammals. Recent research sug-
gests that grays employ passive
acoustic navigation using ambient
noise, such as that made from surf
and rocks breaking the surface as
clues for directional guidance, and
boats and animal sounds to avoid
danger. Noise that undermines
their hearing, such as sonar, can

threaten their ability to function
and, over the long term, to survive.
By the Navy’s own estimates, even
300 miles from the point source,
sonic waves can emit 140 decibels
— a hundred times more intense
than the noise aversion threshold
for gray whales.

— Judith Lea Garfield, biologist
and underwater photographer, has
authored two natural history books
about the underwater park off La
Jolla Cove and La Jolla Shores.
www.judith.garfield.org. Questions,
comments or suggestions? Email
jgarfield@ucsd.edu.

GRAY
CONTINUED FROM Page 12

PAUL HANSEN | BEACH & BAY PRESS
Along with computer rentals and WiFi access, the Internet Place, 936 Garnet Ave.,
features a full espresso bar and printing and copying services.

http://www.tipsd.com
http://www.terrysheldon.com
http://www.judith.garfield.org
mailto:jgarfield@ucsd.edu
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classifiedSECTION

marketplace
Visit us online: www.sdnews.comThe #1 Local Place to go for Autos, Homes, Services and More!

www.sdnews.com

fax: (858) 713-0095 (attn. Classifieds)
email: heather@sdnews.com

ONE RATE BUYS 
ALL PAPERS

ADRATES
FREE
Lost & Found ads, garage sales
& other misc.items for sale
Up to 3 lines. Private party only.
Excluding real estate & autos.

Open Rate
Weekly . . . . . . . . . . .$25.50

Based on 3 line minimum

1   week . . . $8.50/per line

Frequency Rates
Weekly/per line
Consecutive insertions - based
on 3 line min.

2   weeks . . . $8.00/per line
3   weeks . . . $7.00/per line
6   weeks . . . $6.50/per line
13 weeks . . . $6.00/per line
26 weeks . . . $5.50/per line
52 weeks . . . $5.00/per line

SERVICE DIRECTORY LISTING

Small Ad (1.5” x 1”)
13 weeks . . . $45 per week
26 weeks . . . $35 per week

Large Ad (1.5” x 2.25”)

13 weeks . . . $65 per week
26 weeks . . . $55 per week

Call for information regarding
Classified Display Rates.
All ads must be prepaid. 

No refund for early cancellation.

(858) 270-3103 x 115

(858)270-3103
Ask for Heather x 115

Place an ad...easy as:

*Audited by 
the Circulation

Verification Council

classifiedmarketplace

www.sdnews.comVisit the Classified Marketplace
online to view or place ads

Your Ad Viewed by Over 150,000* Readers!

1 Go on-line to www.sdnews.com and click on “Post an
Ad.” Then choose “Place a New Ad.” Fill out the easy
registration and then follow the prompts. Easy pay
with your credit card.

2 Talk directly with a classified service representative
who can assist you with all your classified
advertising needs.

3 Make sure to place your ads by :
Line ads are due Mondays at 12 pm 
Display ads are due Fridays at 5 pm

Five Great Newspapers, One Low Price!Five Great Newspapers, One Low Price!Five Great Newspapers, One Low Price!Five Great Newspapers, One Low Price!

Your Ad Viewed by Over 150,000* Readers!

FREE E-WASTE RECYCLING EVENT 10am-
4pm Saturday, February 9 - Mission Bay
High School, 2475 Grand Ave, Pacific Beach.
Free Drop-off. We accept computers, moni-
tors, cell phones, stereos, TV’s, printers,
scanners etc. No batteries or appliances. All
donated electronics will be 100% recycled
and kept out of our landfills! Proceeds ben-
efit the High School Baseball and Softball
teams. For more info or to hold an E-Waste
drive for your organization call (858) 272-
7054  

ATTRACTIVE FEMALE 52, blonde, blue eyes,
5’7”, a little over weight, seeks sincere, car-
ing, attractive, generous and affluent man
for companionship/ relationship. (619) 888-
3999.  

AMATEUR FEMALE MODELS Amateur
Female Models Wanted: $700 and more per
day. All expenses paid. Easy money. (619)
702-7911 

SALES REPRESENTATIVE in San Diego for
3PL Transportation Company. 2yrs. Exp. Req.
Apply: www.logisticsinc.com Call:800-397-
6909 

ATTENTION HVAC, PLUMBERS, CONTRAC-
TORS! Great side business representing a
national environmental co. Add additional
$7,500+ mo. While Keeping Job or Replace
Job. Local Training 877.787.4391 or
760.720.7577. Company Car Benefits  

CHRISITAN-ENTREPRENEURS WANTED
Home Based Business - Full/Part-time Full
Support/Training, Internet Needed. Call for
recorded information 1-800-418-4431
www.startarealbusinessfromhome.com

COUNTER-ASSAULT BODYGUARDS
COUNTER ASSAULT TEAMS Needed USA And
Overseas $119-$220K Year. Bodyguards
$250-$750 A Day. 18 Or Older. Call 1-615-
885-8960, 1-615-942-6978; www.interna-
tionalexecutives.net

EXPERIENCED NETWORK MARKETERS! Do
you believe in the dream, but have not found
the right company/product? Twice named
America’s #1 Home-Based Business,
Duplicatable system, Product-driven com-
pany, 20-yr-old company with room for YOU
at the top. Make it happen in 2007! Call
Colleen 760.720.7577 

FUN JOB!! Travel-Need 18-25 People Free to
Travel. All Cities with Co-Ed Group
Representing US Publishing. All Expenses
Training, Transportation Furnished. No
Experience Necessary. Call Bob Ritchie 10-
6 pm at: 866-580-5257.  

GET CRANE TRAINED! Crane/Heavy Equip.
Training. National Certification Prep.
Placement Assistance. Financial Assistance.
Nevada School of Construction. www.
Heavy6.com Use Code “SWCHN” 1-866-
252-5937 

OCEAN CORP Houston, TX. Train for NEW
Career. *Underwater Welder. Commercial
Diver. *NDT/Weld Inspector. Job placement
and financial aid for those who qualify. 800-
321-0298. 

POST OFFICE Now Hiring. Average $20/
hour, $57k annually including Federal
Benefits, Overtime, Paid Training, Vacations.
Part-time/ full-time. 1-866-483-6562 USWA  

POST OFFICE NOW HIRING. Average pay
$20/hour or $57K annually including Federal
Benefits and OT. Paid training, vacations.
PT/FT. 1-866-574-4775 USWA  

RESIDENT MANAGER IN LA JOLLA area. 2
yrs exp reqd. Submit resume, fax to 858-
454-1346  

General Help Wanted

HELP WANTED 250

Personals

Calendar/Events

ANNOUNCEMENTS 100

START YOUR OWN BUSINESS in San Diego
representing a national environmental com-
pany. PT or FT. $7,500+ mo. Work from
Home/Outside Sales. Call Colleen to find out
how to get started today (760) 720-7577 or
1 (877) 787-4391  

SWIM INSTRUCTORS WANTED $12-$19/
hr. Call (858) 273-7946  

TEAMS EARN TOP DOLLAR plus great ben-
efits. Solo drivers also needed for Western
Regional. Werner Enterprises 800-346-2818
x 123  

TRAVEL USA, 18-25 Years Old Visiting Major
Cities, NY, DC, Hawaii, LA, Etc. Enjoy Being
Around Successful, Positive Oriented
Individuals? Money Motivated? Return Trip
Guaranteed. $500 Sign On Bonus! Call
Today-Start Tomorrow. Call Christian 888-
856-7086. 

CAREGIVER live in or out, w/ car, good cook,
25yrs experience, excellent references, call
619-519-1074  

CAREGIVER/PERSONAL ATTENDANT
Humble, Honest, Reliable. Available Thurs.
thru Sun. Hourly/ live-in. Salary negotiable.
Call (619) 251-6327.  

FAST FOOD DISCOUNT CARDS Fast Food
Discount Cards that never expires. 24
Restaurants including Arbys, Wendys, Pizza
Hut, Krispy Kreme and more. Cost $20. R. T.
3115 WhiteHorse Road PMB 177, Greenville,
SC 29611. (864) 295-5551 

ESTATE SALE: 3788 Elliott, Point Loma.
Sat/Sun 9am-2pm. Furniture, antiques,
paintings, lamps, kitchen, designer clothing,
scarfs, hats, purses, jewelry, books, silver,
orientalia, danish, victorian, TV sets, beds
and much much more.  

WE BUY GOLD AND PLATINUM Jewelry.
Get Paid Cash within 24 hours for Your
Jewelry. No Cost. Instant Cash. Insured
Shipping. www.cash4gold.com or 1-877-
GOLD-029  

BEST DEAL! LAMINATE WOOD flooring
$.79/ SQ. FT. W/ warranty 858-605-6432 

BIG BEAR - FAMILY GET-AWAY Rent by
day or week! Sleeps 4-14. Spa and
Gameroom. Photos @ www.bluemoon-
ridgelodge.com or (619) 226-6671 

BOOKS! BESTSELLER/TEXTBOOKS SAVE
up to 30% on NEW and 90% on USED text-
books. http://www.luichan.com 

BRAND NAME DISCOUNT Kidswear. Save
50% off Store Prices! Prices you won’t
believe! www.magickidsusa.com Mention
Discount code MK34662 for HUGE savings!
Limited Time Only! 

CARTRIDGE WORLD Save up to 50% on ink
or toner cartridges! Located in Clairemont
Town Square, 858-581-9191 3952-H
Clairemont Mesa Blvd. 100% Guarantee!
www.cartridgeworldusa.com  

EXOTIC BRAZILIAN LAMINATE WOOD floor-
ing $.95/SQ. FT. 4 in wide. 619-793-4680  

MANGOSTEEN THE QUEEN OF FRUITS Feel
better now and try risk free today: www.
MyMangosteen.net 

Misc. For Sale

Merchandise Wanted

Auctions/Estate Sales

To place your ad call 270-3103 x123

GARAGE SALE ADS

Are Only $10.00

ITEMS FOR SALE 300

Work Wanted

HELP WANTED 250

WII, PS3, X-BOX 360? FREE shipment with

qualify orders, shop with confidence -

Satisfaction Guarantee! 

IPHONE, IPOD, INANO! Click on the link and

get the best deals. GREAT GIFTS!

www.luichan.com 

MATTRESS SET (QUEEN) not used, premi-

um quality, wrapped in factory plastic $165,

ph. 619 275-1725  

NEW complete screen-printing equipment

package. press, conveyor, flash, exposure,

tools-supplies $5990.00 CALL NOW 800-

311-8962 

PIANO - VINTAGE Former player piano.

Upright, mahogany Restored keys! Nice!

$495 obo (619) 226-6671 

ATT READERS! FREE BOOKS! Trade your

books for free at www. PaperBack

Swap.com!  

LOST CAT!!! Orange tabby named Punkin.

Green eyess and does not usualy go up to

strangers. In the point loma area. Reward!!!

If found please contact me, Kaelin Smith, by

the number at the end of this ad. (619) 822-

3713 

MALE SIZE ENLARGEMENT: Dr. Joeil

Kaplan’s FDA approved medical vacuum

pumps, Viagra, Cialis, Levitra & Testosterone.

Free brochures. www.getbiggertoday.com

619-294-7777 24/7 Se habla español Code

California  

OXYGEN USERS: Enjoy freedom! Oxlife’s

portable continuous flow American-made

oxygen concentrators work from home and

car’s battery for travel. 1-800-780-2616

www.oxlifeinc.com **3-year warranty 

www.focas-sandiego.org
or call 619.685.3536

FOCAS
FRIENDS OF COUNTY ANIMAL SHELTERS

North Star is a 10-month old, 44-
pound, black and white Siberian

Husky.  Her beautiful face shows no
trace of her recent trauma. She was
hit by a car, resulting in a fractured
leg. She'll need a couple months of
limited activity, and then she'll be

ready to frolic with you!  She needs
a foster home, or an adopter. She's

available through FOCAS.
Information:  Kathy 858-205-9974

PETS & PET SERVICES 400

Health Care

HEALTH SERVICES 375

ITEMS WANTED 325

Misc. For Trade

SPA/HOT TUB $1950! Never Used! Neck
Jets, Therapy Seat. Many Jets. Warranty.
Can Deliver. Worth $5950. Sell $1950.
(858) 530-0980   x ID 2036986

ITEMS FOR SALE 300

AC PLUS HEATING & AIR HEATING AND AIR
CONDITIONING INSTALL/SERVICE FREE EST.
LIC 737166 (858) 254-7374 

EARN FREE HOME DECOR PRODUCTS and
host your online catalog party! For all the
details visit www. HGPwithLaura.com  

DIRECTV FREE 4 ROOM System! Personal
Checks Accepted! All 250 Channels Free 4
Months! Includes HBO, Cinemax, Starz and
Showtime! Hurry, Ask How! Packages Start
$29.99/ month. Free DVR/ HD! We’re Local
Installers! 1-800-973-9027.  

Ask the 
Contractor’s Board

Hiring a contractor, whether a
simple repair or major remod-
el, can be daunting. Armed
with some basic information,
California homeowners can
avoid many common pitfalls of
home improvement. If you

have questions or
need information
go to our website at
www.cslb.ca.gov.

MISC. SERV. OFFERED 450

GET ORGANIZED! Overwhelmed by too
much stuff? Howard will help you unclut-
ter and organize quickly and easily.
Caringly tailored to your specific needs;
Home, Office, Garage, Business, Life
Transition, Storage or Awkward Space
Solutions. Professional and Affordable.
Howard is here for you, (619) 398-5086
hkubicki2004@yahoo.com (619) 398-
5086 

MISC. SERV. OFFERED 450

PLEASE SPAY OR NEUTER YOUR PETS!

BUDDY
Neutered, lab/pit mix — current on vaccines,
licensed and chipped. Somebody tried to make him
look like a tough guy and clipped his ears close to
his head but he didn't take offense. He’s loveable
lab and pit — sweet and a bit goofy. He’s good
with bigger kids (likes to play) and with dogs, too.
For info contact his foster mom, Allison., 760-602-
9648. He’d like a forever home to celebrate the
holidays!

Contact SNAP at 858-456-0452

525-3057

 
An All Volunteer

Non Profit Corporation
Lucky was rescued off the
streets of SE San Diego aban-
doned by a roadside. Lucky and
many other Rescued Cats and
Kittens are looking for loving

permanent homes. Come visit them at the La Jolla
Petsmart located in La Jolla Village Square. 

For more information please visit our website at
www.catadoptionservice.org

PETS & PET SERVICES 400

CLEANING SERVICE Cecilia Sanchez (619)
248-5238  

THE SECRET TO SUCCESS on the Internet.
Just picture your web site on top of the
Search Engines for your industry. Expert
Search Engine Optimization at your service.
Mention sdnews and get a FREE Consultation
($125 Value) 818-481-6979. www.
BrandSEO.com  

HANDI-HANDYMAN - Decks, Windows,
Doors, Baths, Kitchens, Tiling, Painting. You
name it! Call 858-483-8106.   

Retired Carpenter 
For Hire

Small Jobs. Reasonable.
Can work weekends, evenings.

Call Chuck

858-699-8165

Handyman - Construction

Visit our showroom to see our
complete line of products includ-
ing cabinetry by Decora, Kem-
per, Kitchen Craft and Aristokraft,
Moen & Kohler plumbing, Ari-
zona Tile and Interceramics Tile,
Granite, Engineered Stone and
much more. Sunco offers a
unique experience in home ren-
ovation and remodeling ideas.
General Contractor and Interior
Design Consultant available at
your convenience. Complete one
stop contractor including Engi-
neering, Plans and Permit serv-
ice. Visit our showroom or call
for a complimentary in home
consultation.  

3191 SPORTS ARENA BLVD.,SUITE E 
SAN DIEGO, CA 92110 

SUNCOPRO.COM
(619) 523-2100

Construction

Very Reasonable Rates! 

(858)-342-3004 
arimannis@gmail.com

Networking and Internet 
Repair and Upgrade 
Set Up and Security 
Protect and Save 
Pop Up Removal 
Data Backup 
Web Sites •  Anti Virus 
Wireless • Spyware 

COMPUTER REPAIR

Computer Repair/Support

Cleaning

MISC. SERV. OFFERED 450

4645 CASS ST.
P.O BOX 9550

SAN DIEGO, CA 92109
858.270.3103

FAX 858.713.0095

Don’t Look
Anymore!
Place Your
Ad Today!

http://www.sdnews.com
http://www.sdnews.com
mailto:heather@sdnews.com
http://www.sdnews.com
http://www.sdnews.com
http://www.logisticsinc.com
http://www.startarealbusinessfromhome.com
http://www.interna-tionalexecutives.net
http://www.interna-tionalexecutives.net
http://www.interna-tionalexecutives.net
http://www.Heavy6.com
http://www.Heavy6.com
http://www.cash4gold.com
http://www.bluemoon-ridgelodge.com
http://www.bluemoon-ridgelodge.com
http://www.bluemoon-ridgelodge.com
http://www.luichan.com
http://www.magickidsusa.com
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http://www.MyMangosteen.net
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http://www.getbiggertoday.com
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BEACH & BAY PRESS

The La Jolla Presbyterian
Church Invites You!

Third Service Added
8:45 & 10:45 - Traditional, Sanctuary

9:45 - Contemporary, Life Center
SunHouse Kids (K-5th). Jr. & Sr. High SunHouse

Pre-School Ages, Nursery
Adult Classes all three services

LJPC is located two blocks from the Pacific Ocean

7713 Draper • 858.454.0713 • www.ljpc.org

Sundays, 9:15 & 11 a.m.
4377 Eastgate Mall
Our new 3.6-acre site
in UTC-La Jolla

FINANCIAL
No Change in ad copy! GET FAST CASH!
24/7! Instant approval by phone. Bad Credit
OK. No faxing. Cash in 24hrs. Apply now! 1-
800-354-6612
COMPUTERS
GET A NEW COMPUTER Brand Name lap-
tops & desktops Bad or NO Credit - No
Problem smallest weekly payments avail. Its
yours NOW - 800-932-3721
MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS FOR SALE 
Spa/Hot Tub must sell. MSRP $3,499. Deluxe
Upgrade 30 Jets. New Never Used No Maint.
Cabinet. Includes Cover. Will Deliver. $2,999.
Full Warranty. Call 866-920-7089
HELP WANTED 
SECRET SHOPPERS NEEDED IMMEDIATELY
For Store Evaluations.  Local Stores,
Restaurants, & Theaters.  Training Provided,
Flexible Hours.  Assignments Available NOW!!
1-800-585-9024 ext. 6262
LOCAL MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS FOR SALE 
FREE DIRECTV 4 Room System! Checks
Accepted! 250+ Channels! Starts $29.99!
FREE HBO/Cinemax/Showtime/Starz 3
Months! FREE DVR/HD! We're Local
Installers! 1-800-620-0058
MISCELLANEOUS
Reach over 30 million homes with one buy.
Advertise in NANI for only $2,795 per week!
For information, visit www.naninetwork.com.
REAL ESTATE/HOME LOANS 
NEED A MORTGAGE? NO DOWN PAYMENT?
If you're motivated, and follow our proven, no
nonsense program, we'll get you into a NEW
HOME. Call 1-866-255-5267
www.AmericanHomePartners.com
FINANCIAL/MONEY-TO-LEND 
$$$ ACCESS LAWSUIT CASH NOW!!! As seen
on TV. Injury Lawsuit Dragging? Need $500-
$500,000++ within 48/hrs? Low rates.
APPLY NOW BY PHONE! 1-866-386-3692
www.injuryadvances.com
TIMESHARES
The cheapest way to Buy, Sell and Rent
Timeshares. No Commissions or Broker
Fees. Call 877-494-8246 or go to www.buy-
atimeshare.com 
BUY  TIMESHARE RESALES   SAVE 60-80%
OFF RETAIL!! BEST RESORTS & SEASONS.
Call for FREE TIMESHARE MAGAZINE!  1-
800-639-5319  www.holidaygroup.com/flier
LOCAL MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS FOR SALE 
DIRECTV FREE 4 Room System! Checks
Accepted! 250+ Channels! Starts $29.99
FREE HBO/Cinemax/Showtime/Starz 3

NANI Ads

PRESBYTERIAN

NON-DENOMINATIONAL

1675 Garnet Ave. (Garnet & Jewell)
8:30 am Contemporary 

10:45 am Traditional
9:40 am Sunday School/Bible Study

Pastor Rev. Dr. Alan Deuel · (858) 273-9312 · www.pbpres.org

PACIFIC BEACH  PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

Religious Directory

DISCIPLES OF CHRIST

An Interfaith Science of Mind Community Serving Urban San Diego & East Village
1249 F St. (@ Park Blvd.) San Diego 92101

in the New School of Architecture Building. Easy Access with Trolley or Buses.
Meditation at 9:30 am · SUNDAY Service 10:00 am 

Fellowship & Snacks 11:00 am
619-491-3087 · www.sdcsl.org

SAN DIEGO CENTER FOR SPIRITUAL LIVING

6545 Alcala Knolls Dr. (off Linda Vista Rd.)

SUNDAY 9:00 - 10:00 Interfaith Devotions; 10:30 - 12:30 Introductory Talk & Discussion
Please Call 858-274-0178 for Directions or for more information

General Baha’i Info - www.bahai.org
www.sandiegobahai.org

SAN DIEGO BAHA’I COMMUNITY

8320 La Jolla Scenic Dr. North · 858-453-3550
9 am Contemporary Worship Service · 10 am Christian Education/Sunday School

11 am Traditional Worship Service

Childcare Available · www.torreypineschurch.org

TORREY PINES CHRISTIAN CHURCH

CENTERS FOR SPIRITUAL LIVING

HARE KRISHNA

SCHEDULE
• Free Bhakti Yoga/Group Music/Snacks – Thurs 7:15pm

• Krishna Café: Vegetarian/Indian Diner – Fri 6-8pm
• Satsang Program/Classic Indian Music/Feast – Sat 6pm
• Open House/Feast/Bhakti Intro/Group Music – Sun 5pm
• 3-Month Monk Training & Bhakta Program open to all

www.krishnasd.com • (858)272-8263 • (858)483-2500

HARE KRISHNA CENTER IN PACIFIC BEACH

PAINTING & HANDYMAN SERVICES power
Washing, Lighting, Electrical, Window
Replacement, Plumbing, Dry Wall, Apartment
Rental Prep., Carpentry, Custom Work,
Acoustic Ceiling Removal. Honey Do List -
Call Don (858) 273-4329  

QUALITY PAINTING & SERVICES -
Handyman, Repairs, Terry Smith. 3991
Crown Pt. Dr. Pacific Beach. Cell 858-245-
1732.  

FLEXIBLE SCHEDULE, FREEDOM & GOOD
INCOME POSSIBLE Coke/Pepsi vending route
$3500 Minimum Investment Required Call
Today! Let’s Get Started! 1-800-557-0799 

WANT TO Purchase minerals and other
oil/gas interests. Send details to: P. O. Box
13557, Denver, CO 80201 

STARBUCKS TYPE: Local Distributorship.
Guaranteed Accounts. Huge Profit Potential.
Free Info 24/7: 1-800-729-4212 

WWW. SPORTSGIRLJEWELRY.COM FUND
RAISERS FOR YOUTH SPORTS- VERY PROF-
ITABLE  

ALL TYPES OF LEGAL ADS Can be pub-
lished conveniently & legally in these com-
munity newspaper. Call Kim at 858-270-
3103 x 0 for questions.

HANDYMAN
SERVICE
No job too small!

• Carpentry
• Plumbing repairs
• Windows & Doors

Installation

CALL FOR PROMPT
FREE ESTIMATE

References Available
858/361-5166

(Not a contractor)

ED’S 

MISC. SERV. OFFERED 450

Painting

Legal Ad

LEGAL ADS  700

Income Opportunities

BUSINESS OPTS.   550
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FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
FILE NO. 2008-000141

THE NAME(S) OF BUSINESS:
SAN DIEGO YACHT SERVICES, SDYS

located at: 2907 SHELTER ISLAND DR. SAN
DIEGO CA 92106 is hereby registered by the
folllowing owner(s): DJM ELECTRONICS, INC.
This business is being conducted by : A COR-
PORATION The transaction of business began
on: 01/02/08 The statement was filed with
Gregory J. Smith, County Clerk of San Diego
County on: JAN 03, 2008 Issue Dates: JAN 17,
24, 31 AND FEB 07, 2008

PETITION FOR CHANGE OF NAME
SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA, 

COUNTY OF SAN DIEGO, 330 WEST BROAD-
WAY SAN DIEGO, CA. 92112-0128

CASE NO: 37-2008-00075284-CU-PT-CTL
PETITIONER OR ATTORNEY, TIFFANY MICHELLE
SOMA WILCOVE 1536 CAMINITO SOLIDAGO LA
JOLLA, CA. 92037 858-336-1185: HAS FILED
A PETITION WITH THIS COURT FOR A DECREE
CHANGING PETITIONERS NAME FROM TIFFANY
MICHELLE SOMA WILCOVE TO NAIYELI TIFFANY
MICHELLE SOMA WILCOVE THE COURT
ORDERS THAT all persons interested in this
matter shall appear before this court at the
hearing indicated below to show cause, if any,
why the petition should not be granted. NOTICE
OF HEARING TO BE HELD ON FEB 21, 2008 AT
8:30 AM, DEPARTMENT D-25 220 WEST
BROADWAY,SAN DIEGO, CA 92101
ISSUE DATES: JAN 17, 24, 31 AND FEB 07,
2008

PETITION FOR CHANGE OF NAME
SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA, 

COUNTY OF SAN DIEGO, HALL OF JUSTICE
330 WEST BROADWAY SAN DIEGO, CA.

92101-3827
CASE NO: 37-2008-00075367-CU-PT-CTL

PETITIONER OR ATTORNEY, BRAHIM CHABANE
5486 EVIL STRAND ST. SAN DIEGO, CA 92122
858-337-4069: HAS FILED A PETITION WITH
THIS COURT FOR A DECREE CHANGING PETI-
TIONERS NAME FROM BRAHIM CHABANE TO
BRIAN CHABANE THE COURT ORDERS THAT
all persons interested in this matter shall appear
before this court at the hearing indicated below
to show cause, if any, why the petition should
not be granted. NOTICE OF HEARING TO BE
HELD ON FEB 21, 2008 AT 8:30 AM, DEPART-
MENT D-25 220 WEST BROADWAY,SAN
DIEGO, CA 92101
ISSUE DATES: JAN 17, 24, 31 AND FEB 07,
2008

PETITION FOR CHANGE OF NAME
SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA, 

COUNTY OF SAN DIEGO, HALL OF JUSTICE
330 WEST BROADWAY SAN DIEGO, CA.

92101-3827
CASE NO: 37-2008-00075400-CU-PT-CTL

PETITIONER OR ATTORNEY, JAMES ROBERT
LEWIS 3031 OLIPHANT ST. SAN DIEGO, CA.
92106 619-279-7354: HAS FILED A PETITION
WITH THIS COURT FOR A DECREE CHANGING
PETITIONERS NAME FROM JAMES ROBERT
LEWIS TO ROBERT JAMES LEWIS THE COURT
ORDERS THAT all persons interested in this
matter shall appear before this court at the
hearing indicated below to show cause, if any,
why the petition should not be granted. NOTICE
OF HEARING TO BE HELD ON FEB 26, 2008 AT
8:30 AM, DEPARTMENT D-25 220 WEST

Ocean Beach First Baptist
Loving God, Serving People,

Changing Lives.

PASTOR JOE HOUSER

Come be a part of a friendly, growing church.

Sundays 9am - Warm Traditional
10:30am & 7pm - Contemporary

www.ob1st.org • 619-223-7187
Located at 1969 Sunset Cliffs Blvd. 92107

LEGAL ADS 700 LEGAL ADS 700 LEGAL ADS 700

BROADWAY,SAN DIEGO, CA 92101
ISSUE DATES: JAN 17, 24, 31 AND FEB 07,
2008

PETITION FOR CHANGE OF NAME
SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA, 

COUNTY OF SAN DIEGO, HALL OF JUSTICE
330 WEST BROADWAY SAN DIEGO, CA.

92101-3827
CASE NO: 37-2008-00075419-CU-PT-CTL

PETITIONER OR ATTORNEY, JOLENE GLEN 933
DIAMOND ST #14 SAN DIEGO, CA. 92109 407-
403-4064: HAS FILED A PETITION WITH THIS
COURT FOR A DECREE CHANGING PETITION-
ERS NAME FROM JOLENE GLEN TO MC GAR-
RITY GLEN HARNEY THE COURT ORDERS THAT
all persons interested in this matter shall appear
before this court at the hearing indicated below
to show cause, if any, why the petition should
not be granted. NOTICE OF HEARING TO BE
HELD ON FEB 26, 2008 AT 8:30 AM, DEPART-
MENT D-25 220 WEST BROADWAY,SAN
DIEGO, CA 92101
ISSUE DATES: JAN 17, 24, 31 AND FEB 07,
2008

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
FILE NO. 2007-042700

THE NAME(S) OF BUSINESS:
MISSION BEACH ATTRACTIONS, LLC.

located at: 3146 MISSION BLVD. SUITE H SAN
DIEGO CA 92109 is hereby registered by the
folllowing owner(s): MISSION BEACH ATTRAC-
TIONS, LLC. This business is being conducted
by : A LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY The trans-
action of business began on: NOT YET START-
ED The statement was filed with Gregory J.
Smith, County Clerk of San Diego County on:
DEC 20, 2007 Issue Dates: JAN 17, 24, 31
AND FEB 07, 2008

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
FILE NO. 2008-001276

THE NAME(S) OF BUSINESS:
G & B MINERALS

located at: 1051 REED AVE. SAN DIEGO CA
92109 is hereby registered by the folllowing
owner(s): GERALD F. DEMAREE, BOZIER HAILS
DEMAREE This business is being conducted
by : HUSBAND AND WIFE The transaction of
business began on: 01/02/08 The statement
was filed with Gregory J. Smith, County Clerk
of San Diego County on: JAN 14, 2008 Issue
Dates: JAN 24, 31 FEB 07 AND 14, 2008

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
FILE NO. 2008-001190

THE NAME(S) OF BUSINESS:
CAT’S CORNER FLOWERS & GIFTS

located at: 1470 GARNET AVE. SAN DIEGO CA
92109 is hereby registered by the folllowing
owner(s): CATHERINE CARPENTER This busi-
ness is being conducted by : AN INDIVIDUAL
The transaction of business began on: NOT
YET STARTED The statement was filed with
Gregory J. Smith, County Clerk of San Diego
County on: JAN 14, 2008 Issue Dates: JAN 24,
31 FEB 07 AND 14, 2008

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
FILE NO. 2008-000516

THE NAME(S) OF BUSINESS:
AF ORTHODONTIC LAB

located at: 4342 CLAIREMONT DR. SAN DIEGO
CA 92117 is hereby registered by the folllow-
ing owner(s): ANDRES AGVILAR This business
is being conducted by : AN INDIVIDUAL The
transaction of business began on: 07/05/07
The statement was filed with Gregory J. Smith,
County Clerk of San Diego County on: JAN 07,
2008 Issue Dates: JAN 24, 31 FEB 07 AND 14,
2008

PETITION FOR CHANGE OF NAME
SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA, 

CIVIL DIVISION,
330 WEST BROADWAY 
SAN DIEGO, CA. 92101

CASE NO: 37-2008-00076160-CU-PT-CTL
PETITIONER OR ATTORNEY, BRIAN CHARLES
JONES AND FOR MINOR DAEMON CHRISTO-
PHER JONES 4155-F MT. ALIFAN PL. SAN
DIEGO, CA. 92111 619-861-3842: HAS FILED
A PETITION WITH THIS COURT FOR A DECREE
CHANGING PETITIONERS NAME FROM BRIAN
CHARLES JONES TO BRIAN CHARLES HUGHES
FROM DAEMON CHRISTOPHER JONES TO DAE-
MON CHRISTOPHER HUGHES A MINOR ON
BEHALF OF BRIAN CHARLES JONES THE
COURT ORDERS THAT all persons interested in
this matter shall appear before this court at
the hearing indicated below to show cause, if
any, why the petition should not be granted.
NOTICE OF HEARING TO BE HELD ON MAR 5,
2008 AT 8:30 AM, DEPARTMENT D-25 220
WEST BROADWAY,SAN DIEGO, CA 92101
ISSUE DATES: JAN 24, 31, FEB 07 AND 14,
2008

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT

FILE NO. 2008-000881
THE NAME(S) OF BUSINESS:

CALIFORNIA KEBAB
located at: 5470 LAURETTA ST. SAN DIEGO CA
92110 is hereby registered by the folllowing
owner(s): CALIFORNIA KEBAB LLC. This busi-
ness is being conducted by : A LIMITED LIA-
BILITY COMPANY The transaction of business
began on: NOT YET STARTED The statement
was filed with Gregory J. Smith, County Clerk
of San Diego County on: JAN 09, 2008 Issue
Dates: JAN 31 FEB 07, 14 AND 21, 2008

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT

FILE NO. 2008-002034
THE NAME(S) OF BUSINESS:

SKEET RAMPS
located at: 1471 FELSPAR ST. SAN DIEGO, CA.
92109 is hereby registered by the folllowing
owner(s): JOSHUA JOZEFOWSKI This business
is being conducted by : AN INDIVIDUAL The
transaction of business began on: 01/18/08
The statement was filed with Gregory J. Smith,
County Clerk of San Diego County on: JAN 22,
2008 Issue Dates: JAN 31 FEB 07, 14 AND 21,
2008

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT

FILE NO. 2008-002317
THE NAME(S) OF BUSINESS:
SAN DIEGO LEAK DETECTION

located at: 2338 CHALCEDONY ST. SAN DIEGO,
CA. 92109 is hereby registered by the folllow-
ing owner(s): DARREL COOPER This business is

being conducted by : AN INDIVIDUAL The trans-
action of business began on: 10/30/01 The
statement was filed with Gregory J. Smith,
County Clerk of San Diego County on: JAN 23,
2008 Issue Dates: JAN 31 FEB 07, 14 AND 21,
2008

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT

FILE NO. 2008-042836
THE NAME(S) OF BUSINESS:

BUYERS REAL ESTATE & LOAN
located at: 4655 CASS ST. SAN DIEGO, CA.
92109 is hereby registered by the folllowing
owner(s): JENNIFER WALKER This business is
being conducted by : AN INDIVIDUAL The trans-
action of business began on: 12/21/07 The
statement was filed with Gregory J. Smith,
County Clerk of San Diego County on: DEC 21,
2008 Issue Dates: JAN 17, 24, 31 AND FEB 07,
2008

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT

FILE NO. 2008-002455
THE NAME(S) OF BUSINESS:

SURFSIDE ELECTRIC
located at: 3431 DEL REY ST. #9 SAN DIEGO,
CA. 92109-5750 is hereby registered by the fol-
llowing owner(s): STEPHEN M. BOWER This
business is being conducted by : AN INDIVID-
UAL The transaction of business began on: NOT
YET STARTED The statement was filed with
Gregory J. Smith, County Clerk of San Diego
County on: JAN 23, 2008 Issue Dates: JAN 31
FEB 07, 14 AND 21, 2008

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT

FILE NO. 2008-002882
THE NAME(S) OF BUSINESS:

SWEETIES CUPCAKES
located at: 1421 THOMAS AVE. #3 SAN DIEGO,
CA. 92109 is hereby registered by the folllow-
ing owner(s): DERRELL DUNIVIN, VICTORIA
DUNIVIN This business is being conducted by :
HUSBAND AND WIFE The transaction of busi-
ness began on: NOT YET STARTED The state-
ment was filed with Gregory J. Smith, County
Clerk of San Diego County on: JAN 28, 2008
Issue Dates: JAN 31 FEB 07, 14 AND 21, 2008

PETITION FOR CHANGE OF NAME
SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA, 

COUNTY OF SAN DIEGO, EAST COUNTY
DIVISION 250 E. MAIN ST. EL CAJON, CA.

92020-3941
CASE NO: 37-2008-00061410-CU-PT-EC

PETITIONER OR ATTORNEY, KAREN MICHELLE
BENNETT 13937 CHERYL CREEK DR. EL
CAJON, CA. 92021 619-994-1471: HAS FILED
A PETITION WITH THIS COURT FOR A DECREE
CHANGING PETITIONERS NAME FROM KAREN
MICHELLE BENNETT TO KAREN MICHELLE
WALTERS THE COURT ORDERS THAT all per-
sons interested in this matter shall appear
before this court at the hearing indicated below
to show cause, if any, why the petition should
not be granted. NOTICE OF HEARING TO BE
HELD ON APRIL 02, 2008 AT 8:30 AM,
DEPARTMENT 14 ROOM: 4TH FLOOR THE
SUPERIOR COURT EAST COUNTY DIVISION 250
E. MAIN ST. EL CAJON, CA. 92020 , 
ISSUE DATES: FEB 07, 14, 21 AND 28, 2008

PETITION FOR CHANGE OF NAME
SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA, 

COUNTY OF SAN DIEGO, EAST COUNTY
DIVISION 250 E. MAIN ST. EL CAJON, CA.

92020-3941
CASE NO: 37-2008-00061409-CU-PT-EC

PETITIONER OR ATTORNEY, KATHLEEN
ROCHELLE BENNETT 11523 FURY LN. #99 EL
CAJON, CA. 92019 619-670-1806: HAS FILED
A PETITION WITH THIS COURT FOR A DECREE
CHANGING PETITIONERS NAME FROM KATH-
LEEN ROCHELLE BENNETT TO KATHLEEN
ROCHELLE WALTERS THE COURT ORDERS
THAT all persons interested in this matter shall
appear before this court at the hearing indicat-
ed below to show cause, if any, why the peti-
tion should not be granted. NOTICE OF HEAR-
ING TO BE HELD ON APRIL 02, 2008 AT 8:30
AM, DEPARTMENT 14 ROOM: 4TH FLOOR THE
SUPERIOR COURT EAST COUNTY DIVISION 250
E. MAIN ST. EL CAJON, CA. 92020 , 
ISSUE DATES: FEB 07, 14, 21 AND 28, 2008

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT

FILE NO. 2008-002536
THE NAME(S) OF BUSINESS:

PACIFIC PARADISE REAL ESTATE, THE
TEAM ADVANTAGE, PACIFIC PARADISE

REALTY
located at: 1110 OPAL ST. SAN DIEGO, CA.
92109 is hereby registered by the folllowing
owner(s): MICHAEL D. DODGE, KAREN L.
DODGE This business is being conducted by :
HUSBAND AND WIFE The transaction of busi-
ness began on: 01/24/08 The statement was
filed with Gregory J. Smith, County Clerk of
San Diego County on: JAN 24, 2008 Issue
Dates: JAN 31 FEB 07, 14 AND 21, 2008

PETITION FOR CHANGE OF NAME
SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA, 

COUNTY OF SAN DIEGO, 330 WEST
BROADWAY SAN DIEGO, CA. 92101 CEN-

TRAL DIVISION
CASE NO: 37-2008-00076075-CU-PT-CTL

PETITIONER OR ATTORNEY, THOMAS G.
GILMORE, ESQ. SBN 91984 LAW OFFICES OF
THOMAS G. GILMORE 3200 FOURTH AVENUE
SAN DIEGO, CA. 92103 619-426-4444 ERIC
SARRACINO: HAS FILED A PETITION WITH THIS
COURT FOR A DECREE CHANGING PETITION-
ERS NAME FROM ERIC SARRACINO TO BOHDI
THE COURT ORDERS THAT all persons inter-
ested in this matter shall appear before this
court at the hearing indicated below to show
cause, if any, why the petition should not be
granted. NOTICE OF HEARING TO BE HELD ON
FEB 28, 2008 AT 8:30 AM, DEPARTMENT 25
220 WEST BROADWAY,SAN DIEGO, CA 92101
ISSUE DATES: FEB 07, 14, 21 AND 28, 2008

PETITION FOR CHANGE OF NAME
SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA, 

COUNTY OF SAN DIEGO, NORTH COUNTY
DIVISION 325 S. MELROSE DR. VISTA, CA.

92081-6643
CASE NO: 37-2008-00050811-CU-PT-NC
PETITIONER OR ATTORNEY, CLARK KENT
KELLER 4585 COVE DR. CARLSBAD, CA.
92008: HAS FILED A PETITION WITH THIS
COURT FOR A DECREE CHANGING PETITION-
ERS NAME FROM CLARK KENT KELLER TO
CLARK KENT FULCHER THE COURT ORDERS
THAT all persons interested in this matter shall
appear before this court at the hearing indi-
cated below to show cause, if any, why the
petition should not be granted. NOTICE OF
HEARING TO BE HELD ON MAR 21, 2008 AT
8:30 AM, DEPARTMENT 12 NORTH COUNTY
DIVISION , 
ISSUE DATES: FEB 07, 14, 21 AND 28, 2008

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT

FILE NO. 2008-003681
THE NAME(S) OF BUSINESS:

VOLTURE ECO-NOMICS URBAN APPAREL
located at: 1710 LOS ALTOS WAY SAN DIEGO,
CA. 92109 is hereby registered by the folllow-
ing owner(s): DAVID A. SHAMSHOIAN This busi-
ness is being conducted by : AN INDIVIDUAL
The transaction of business began on:
08/12/07 The statement was filed with Gregory
J. Smith, County Clerk of San Diego County on:
FEB 01, 2008 Issue Dates: FEB 07, 14, 21
AND 28, 2008

http://www.sdcsl.org
http://www.pbpres.org
http://www.bahai.org
http://www.sandiegobahai.org
http://www.ljpc.org
http://www.naninetwork.com
http://www.AmericanHomePartners.com
http://www.injuryadvances.com
http://www.buy-atimeshare.com
http://www.buy-atimeshare.com
http://www.buy-atimeshare.com
http://www.holidaygroup.com/flier
http://www.torreypineschurch.org
http://www.krishnasd.com
http://www.ob1st.org
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business&services

Aluminum $1.55 per pound
Friday  . . . . . . . . Henry’s on Garnet Near Fanuel

Saturday  . . . . . . Von’s Rear Lot on Jewel & Garnet

Sunday  . . . . . . . Longs on Mission by Crystal Pier

Monday . . . . . . . Von's Rear Lot on Jewel & Garnet

Tuesday . . . . . . . Albertson’s on Mission and Turquoise

Hours of Operation: 9:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m.
Except on Sundays: 10a.m. - 3:30p.m.

Pacific Beach

Recycling

VIDEO to DVD
Film 8mm & 16mm to DVD | Slides & Photos to DVD

Video Tapes Deteriorate Don’t Lose Your Memories
Record to DVD •  Play on Computer or TV

5201 Linda Vista Rd.•  619.220.8500

10% 
OFF

When you mention this ad

Spiritual Psychic
Palms � Tarot

JERRY HOSKEY

619-595-0506

EVENTS PARTIES INDIVIDUALS

psychicfitness.com

Recycling Fur into Luxurious
Teddy Bears? You Bet!

(Syndicated News) Generations past
considered wearing fur a fashion
statement and a symbol of status. While
sales of fur reached a peak in the mid-
80s, recent years have shown a decline in
fur sales. The animal rights movement
has brought the issue of fur into the
spotlight over the last couple of decades
which means more people are making a
choice not to wear fur. In addition, global
warming points to warmer winters that
lead to less need for such warm clothing.

“There are so many people that have
inherited a family member’s fur. They
don’t wear it because they either don’t
believe in wearing fur or the style of the
piece is out of date,” explains Julie
Lamarre, owner of Bella Bear Company
(http://www.bellabearco.com). “They
don’t want to dispose of the fur because it
has sentimental value, so it sits in the

back of the closet or forgotten upstairs in
the attic.”

Through the Bella Bear Company,
people across the country can have their
fur coats recycled into luxurious Teddy
bears. Lamarre, who originally started the

company 18 years ago as a hobby when
she was only 17 years old, has found a
way to solve the problem of what to do
with a fur coat that is hanging around,
collecting dust. Many people are opting to
have heirloom furs turned into keepsake
bears that can be passed down through
generations.

“People are choosing to recycle as an
alternative to storing a family fur that is
no longer worn or throwing it away where
it will end up in a landfill,” explains
Lamarre. “A custom-made bear is a
sentimental option. It’s especially helpful
when you just can’t see yourself wearing
grandma’s old fur coat. Not everyone
chooses to wear a fur coat, but who
wouldn’t love such a precious memory in
the form of a Teddy bear.”

“Let Them
Eat Cake!”

Valentine’s � Birthdays � and much more!
Chef Michel Morlas - European Trained
Kitchen Studio at 3350 Sports Arena Ste. H (Next to Black Angus)
call ahead (619) 224-2253 (CAKE)  www.sandiegocake.com

http://www.bellabearco.com
http://www.sandiegocake.com


Copier/Printer
Service & Sales 

� Best Hourly Rate
� Same Day Response
� New Reconditioned Equipment
� Digital/Analog Printer Repair

25 Years Experience
3¢ COPIES

CALL BUDDY
MINOLTA SPECIALIST
1-888-261-3331

Ph: (619) 282-6252
3215 Adams Ave. San Diego

Scott Smith, has been serving the
beach communities since 1979.

858-272-ROOF (7663)
619-224-ROOF (7663)

www.floormastr.com

CLEAN • STRIP • SEAL • WAX

BUFF • STEAM • POLISH

RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL

STONE • WOOD • CEMENT • MARBLE

BRICK • TILE • PAVERS • CARPETS

Call Now 1-800-775-2637
FREE ESTIMATES • PHONE QUOTES

7 DAYS-24 HRS

BONDED • LICENSED

INSURED • CREDIT CARDS

You Call-We Haul!
No Job Too Small!

619-933-4346
www.iluvjunk.com

10% Senior 
Discount

Evictions, cleanouts, 
construction debris, 

tree trimming, etc.

PLUMBING

PRINTER

LET US KNOW WHAT WE CAN DO FOR YOU..
885588--669922--66116600

COASTAL 
LANDSCAPING

COASTAL 
LANDSCAPING

• COMPLETE WEEKLY
MAINTENANCE

• FENCES
• TREE TRIMMING
• SPRINKLER SYSTEMS

& REPAIRS
• DESIGN & 

CONSTRUCTION
• CLEANUP & HAULING
• LOWEST PRICES

GUARANTEED

REMODELING

The Pool Service & Repair 
people you keep.

30 yrs in the neighborhood

(858) 277-7096
TOM RIVES          Cont. Lic# 445392

SWIMCARE

ROOFING

Traditional
Hardwood
Flooring

• REFINISHING
• REPAIR
• INSTALLATION

SPECIALIZING IN
HARDWOOD FLOORS
Over 20 years experience in San Diego

JOHN WEIGHTMAN

(619) 218-8828

POOL CARE

PLANS & PERMITS

CALIFORNIA
SUPERIOR
DESIGN

1 OR 2 STORY 3D
COMPUTER
GENERATED

PLANS & PERMITS
30 YEARS EXPERIENCE

(619) 239-8363
FREE DESIGN

CONSULTATION

CA STATE LIC 296484

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL

IGNACIO JACOME, PRINCIPAL

GENERAL CONTRACTOR LIC # 704138

(619) 234-1040 - OFFICE

(619) 549-6675 - CELL

REMODEL & RESTORATION SPECIALISTS
25 Years of Service to La Jollans!
• Kitchen & Bath Remodels
• Painting, Masonry & Concrete

FREE ESTIMATES

FREE ESTIMATES
REFERENCES

R&V
Ruperto
Vazques

Ph: (858) 573-6950
Cell: (858) 602-1797

Tree Trimming · Hauling 
Sod Lawn · Clean Up Trash

Concrete · Gardening  
Fertilized · Landscaping  

Sprinkler Installation · Wood Fencing

P.O. Box 710398
San Diego, CA 92171

BEACH & BAY PRESS

servicedirectory

CARPETING / FLOORS

Proper-T
Improvements

Turn Your Home
Into Your Dream Home

Licensed, and
Insured

Lic. 670044

619-252-9964
ptijobs.com

Design and Build

Custom Additions

and Remodels

JB’s Window
Cleaning & Service

• Mini Blinds

• Screens 

• Mirrors

Call
(619)

248-2778

Pressure Washing
Experienced

Quality Upholstery 
& Custom 

Wood Work

Building Furniture Since 1962

Better Quality, Better Service
The Best Price

Fine Quality Upholstery
Custom Design Furniture

Wood Restored & Refinished
Commercial or Residential

GIVE US A CALL – WE COME TO YOU!

Sofa Link
4667 Cass St. • SD, CA 92109

(858) 273-1464

WINDOW CLEANING

UPHOLSTERY

TREE SERVICES

SAHARA PALMS TREE SERVICE
Artistic lacing, thinning
and shaping of trees.

Palm tree expert
Date Palm specialist

18 Years of Experience
Fully Insured

“Trees are our Canvas”
619-884-9463   

TAKE THE CHALLENGE!
CALL TO FIND OUT HOW WE COULD HAVE 

15,000 SATISFIED CUSTOMERS
OVER 48 YEARS WITH ZERO COMPLAINTS
TO THE BBB AND CONTRACTOR’S BOARD

Exclusive Rhino Shield Dealer
3M Brand Ceramics. Lifetime Warranty

1-888-RHINO13     619-741-6615
www.sandiegoexteriors.com

Lic. # 255401

CLEANING SERVICE

Cleaning Service
by Cecilia Sanchez

Family owned & operated
15 years experience.

Office, residential &
vacancy cleanings 

#1 vacation 
rental experts 

Free estimates
& excellent 
references

(619) 
248-5238

CHIMNEY SWEEP

When was your chimney
last checked?

Every year 
structural problems
and flammable
deposits risk the
homes and safety 
of 1,000s of families

At Chimney Sweeps we don’t just
clean chimneys, we maintain them!

Be prepared for Winter.
Call Now!

(619) 593-4020

HAULINGGARDENING·LANDSCAPING

PAINTING
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CONCRETE/MASONRY

CONSTRUCTION & DESIGN
“Turning Dreams into Reality”

Donovan Mahoney Company
(858) 414-4175

certification No:721632

t Residential Remodels
t Unique Decks
t 2nd Story Additions
t Skilled Carpentry
t Custom Stairs
t Conceptual Design
t 3-D Sketches
t Electrical
t Tile & Formica

Quality Service & Affordable Rates

DECKS

Kitchen & Bathroom Plus
Quality people and products
Honest & affordable service

Free estimates
lic. # 84151

619.252.3415

HAULING

FREE ESTIMATES!
• FINE PRUNING & THINNING

• ARTISTIC TREE LACING

• TREE & STUMP REMOVAL

(858) 270-1742
Fully licensed and insured. Lic# 723867

CROWN POINT
CLIPPERS, INC.

T R E E S E R V I C E

CONCRETE MASONRY
STRUCTURAL & DECORATIVE

BRICK • BLOCK
STONE • TILE
CONCRETE
DRAINAGE
30 years experience

References & Portfolio

William Carson
Licensed & Insured  Lic #638122

All Masonry 
Construction

(858) 459-0959

CONSTRUCTION

Ocean Home Services

Only $35/hr. Master Carpenter 
w/ 25 years experience. 

Interior /exterior woodworking 
(ex-termite inspector)

Quality design fence work 
wood /vinyl

Professionally Installed
windows & doors

Drywall Install/Repair
and finish work.

Detail Quality Painting
Light Electrial & Plumbing

Call Scott

(619) 241-1231
not licensed

High Quality Home Improvement

Remodel/Repairs
Free Estimates, 

References - Perfectionist
All size jobs, Interior & Exterior,
All Trades 24 years experience.

Al 858-414-8722   unlic.

CALL BILL   619-224-0586

– B i l l  HARPER  PLUM PI NG  &  HE AT I NG –

Senior Discounts · Self-Employed
BBB Member · Repairs, Repipes

Drain Cleaning, Fixture Installations,
Water Heaters & all Plumbing

Lic #504044

TILE

D.K. TILE
Repairs, re-grouts & installations 
of all ceramic tile & stone. 
All work done by owner.

Free Estimates   Lic # 428658
858.566.7454 858.382.2472

HANDYMAN

Painting & Handyman Service
Power Washing • Dry Wall • Lighting 
Electrical • Window Replacement 
Plumbing • Acoustic Ceiling Removal 
Custom Work • Apartment Rental Prep
Roofing • Honey Do List

Call Don 858-273-4239

MELLE’S PAINTING
Interior & Exterior

Free Estimates • Insured
YO HANNES

858.576.2200
619.818.6766

lic # 703976

HAPPY FAMILIES

CLEANING SERVICE
we specialize in:

carpets • sofas • airducts  
oriental rugs • kitchen sanitizing
truck mounted steam cleaning

Move-In + Move-Out
619.370.3017

REMODELING

Point Loma 
Landscape

Lic#783646

(619) 523-4900

• We install and repair it all 
• Same day sprinkler repair
• Licensed & Insured
• FREE ESTIMATES
• www.pointlomalandscape.com
• Every job is a referral

HOUSE PAINTING

Lic#719081

Interior & Exterior
Residential Specialist

www.ocshousepainting.com
858-571-7323

Moving?

Do More, Save More

Licensed, Insured, Military Carrier
BBB, Carlsbad Chamber of Commerce

AMSA/CMSA Members

Respected Long Distance

MOVER
we work with you to

save money
U Pack. U Bring it to the Truck.

U Save $$$

Oversize Parcel Moving
MC294811 • USDOT 614508 

• PUC: MTR0190010

866-780-9101

MURPHY’S 
CABINETRY
BetterKitchenAndBath.com
( 6 1 9 ) 9 4 4 - 0 4 9 5

Affordable Bathroom Remodels
-Phone Quote 
-Packages Available
Kitchen Remodels
-Free kitchen design with 
your kitchen remodel
Lic # 900297

We specialize in :
• Custom Concrete
• Regular, stained, stamped &  
exposed aggregate

• Blockwork • Retaining Walls
• Pool Decks • Drainage
• Foundation work
• Curb & approaches

Over 25 years of Experience
619.690.2074
Free Estimates We Carrry Liability

Bonded + Licensed # 851055

RJ BOWEN & SONS

rjbowenandsons.com

Decks, Wood or Composite
Patio Covers • All Styles
(619) 757-8189

WWW.BLUEGARDENLANDSCAPE.COM
(858) 699-4346

• Irrigation and Sprinkler 
System Specialists 

• Professional Lawn 
Renovation

• Complete Landscape
Design and Construction 

• Exquisite Waterfalls,
Creeks and Koi Ponds

In business for over 25 years!

We Pay Attention 
to Detail

Walls · Concrete
Islands · Acid stain 

Pavers and Irrigation
HOME THEATER/AUDIO

TV · CAMERAS
PARTS AND/OR WIRING

AND MUCH MORE

CALIFORNIA LANDSCAPE
CONSTRUCTION

lic. #847291
hablamos español

858-605-0623

GARDENING·LANDSCAPING

RENT-A-HUSBAND
Handyman with 20 years experience.

Many Skills • Hourly or Bid
Prompt & Professional

Insured

Ask for Bob
858-454-5922

Non-licensed

LATH & PLASTER
Interior Plastering

& Repair

All Work Guaranteed
20+ Yrs Exp

Lic#694956

REPAIRS
Lath & Plaster •  Re-Stucco
Custom Work • Room Additions
Clean • Reliable • Reasonable

D’ar lex
619-265-9294

Pgr 619-418-5693

Licensed & Bonded

Services Available:
Paperwork, errands, mail, bill paying,

transportation, pet care and more!

858.581.9232 cell:209.303.7576

TASK MASTERS

A VETERAN HAULING
We Make it Go Away!

Best Prices & Free Estimates
10% Discount - Senior & Veteran

Call A Veteran
619-225-8362

PAPERWORK

Reasonable 
enovations

For all your Home & Business Needs
Senior Discounts

858.581.9232 Bonded

PLASTERING

Quality Painting
25 years of local work

Terry Smith
3991 Crown Point Dr., P.B.

(858) 456-1571
(858) 245-1732
References Available

Lic.#20006012903

Driver or Chauffeur
619-252-5244

$30/hr + gas.
Take you anywhere.
www.adrive4u.com

DRIVERS

http://www.floormastr.com
http://www.iluvjunk.com
http://www.sandiegoexteriors.com
http://www.pointlomalandscape.com
http://www.ocshousepainting.com
http://www.adrive4u.com
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Open
Hous e D IRECTORYD IRECTORY

Turn in your Open House copy before Tuesday noon to appear in that week’s paper.

SPACE FOR LEASE
IN PACIFIC BEACH

Corner Location, Ground Floor, Signage,
Retail/Office/Commercial. Directly across from PB
Post Office at Cass & Emerald. Approx. 862 sq. ft.

Short or long term lease. 
4645 Cass Street, Suite 102

For info call David Mannis at 858-270-3103 x105

Prime Location!
Corner Space!

STAY, SEE &
DREAM

SAN DIEGO

Call For Information
858.490.6129

www.stacimalloy.com

4647 Pico Street
Cozy top flr corner unit
West of the 5 & close to the heart of
Pacific Beach & all it's wonders!

Staci Malloy

Just Listed!

Coastal Properties

Erika Spears

Working with
Kathy Evans

858.490.4119

Priced to Move You!

$789K  NOW $699K
Pacific Beach. New construction. 3BR/3.5BA,
porch, yard & roofdeck. All 1.5 blocks to Bay.

92109’s 
Top Producer

Brand new ocean close (3 blks!). Single
family home, 4 bedrooms, over 2000 sf,
office area, fenced yard, 230 sf roofdeck
with amazing water views. $1,099,000.

Coastal Properties 858.488.SELL

Kathy Evans
92109

Live Where Your
Heart Is!

Bernie
SOSna

“I’LL COME TO YOUR RESCUE”
WWW.BERNIESOSNA.COM

(619) 338-8876 PAGER
(858) 490-6127 DIRECT

Work with a Beach Area Specialist

CROWN POINT BEACH CONDO Second Floor Unit
1br/1.5ba, 2 parking spots, laundry on-site and

 additional beach storage! Call today.

Associates

(619) 807-5966
www.lisablankenship.com

MUST SEE! 
Not a short sale or REO! Turn key and ready for
move in. Sell just wants it sold! 3 BR, 1.5 BA home
on a large lot with hardwood floors, central air, cool
tile, tropical style fans, recessed lighting, designer
paint, remodeled baths, plantation shutters, custom
blinds, and more! Call Mike Today!
$399,000 

Wow!
One bedroom, one bath, located at 2783 C St.,

San Diego 92102. Close to all downtown,
 freeways. Awesome investment or 1st or 2nd
home. This condo will go FAST call NOW.

ONLY $159,000.00 

6 UNITS · SPRING VALLEY!
9210 Harness St., Spring Valley, CA 91977.
Six units. This is a must see building. Complete
remodel inside and out. Tropical landscape with
irrigation. Easy rental area.
$639,000 Very Motivated Seller

7 UNITS · SMART INVESTMENT! 
Super clean 7-unit apartment building. Great Nor-
mal Heights location in designated redevelopment
area! ALL 2BR/2BA Units, 6 Garages–Plus 7 pkg
spaces. Terrific rental area–near shops, restaurants,

schools, public recreation & more! Hold and rent or
Investor-Contractors: this is a great candidate for pos-

sible condo conversion! W/D hook-ups in all units.
SELLER SAYS SELL! $1,200,000

Realtor®

Mike Willey
(619) 339-7521
Search for properties on my website

www.sandiegosells.com

Call me to sell your Property today!

(619) 316-4380   (858) 490-6143

2BR…Condo Granite, Hardwood Floors!

$359K

Penthouse Unit

TOP 1% IN NATION

WOW!
Amazing

Price Reduction!

JILL $ELLERS

It’s a Great Time to Buy Real Estate!

www.RobertGeiler.com
Purchase Assistance • Refinance Advice

Fast Rate Quotes & Loan Approval
Search for Houses • Meet the Best Realtors

Robert Geiler - Mortgage Specialist  
858-414-6900

Charming remodeled “Beach House” near
Windansea Beach.  Three Bedrooms, two
and a half baths with an open floor plan
and fabulous master suite.  Hardwood
floors, wainscoting, crown mouldings, 
natural stone countertops…a must see! 
Price $1,925,000.

Call listing agent Kathy Granieri 
at 949-422-0233 for showing.

6627 Tyrian Street, La Jolla

SATURDAY FEB 09
10am-4pm 7520-7530 Draper 3BR/3.5BA $1,125,000-$1,295,000 Jason & Brad Brinkman • 858-273-2121 • La Jolla
1pm-4pm 7575 Eads Ave. #201 3BR/3BA $1,150,000-$1,275,000 Tom Wilson • 858-729-8671 • La Jolla
1pm-4pm 7575 Eads Ave. #207 3BR/3BA $1,099,000-$1,250,000 Tom Wilson • 858-729-8671 • La Jolla
1pm-4pm 2383 Beryl St. 3BR/2.5BA $659,000 Craig Henderson • 858-922-0367 • Pacific Beach
1pm-4pm 5510 Moonlight Ln 3BR/2.5BA $1,395,000-$1,495,000 Dan Ryan • 858-454-7344 • La Jolla
11am-4pm 776 Rosecrans St. 2BR/2BA $1,875,000-$1,975,000 Robert Antoniadis • 619-852-8827 • Point Loma
10am-4pm 372-376 Playa Del Norte 2BR/2.5BA $699,000-$869,000 Bob Bates & Jim Majeski • 858-273-2121 • La Jolla

SUNDAY FEB 10
1pm-4pm 7355 Draper Ave 3BR/3BA $1,750,000 Moira Tapia • 858-337-7269 • La Jolla
1pm-4pm 8835 Robinhood Lane 3+BR/2BA $1,295,000 Summer Crabtree • 858-775-2222 • La Jolla
1pm-4pm 1254 Agate St 2BR/1.5BA $795,000 Elizabeth Courtier • 619-813-6686 • Pacific Beach
1pm-4pm 2050 Pacific Beach Dr #104 3BR/2BA $619,000 Maribeth Yohe • 619-459-5859 • Pacific Beach
10am-4pm 372-376 Playa Del Norte 2BR/2.5BA $699,000-$869,000 Jim Majeski & Saeed Daneshvari • 858-273-2121 • La Jolla
10am-4pm 7520-7530 Draper 3BR/3.5BA $1,125,000-$1,295,000 Jason • 858-273-2121 • La Jolla
1pm-4pm 1235 Parker Place #2J 2BR/2BA $579,000 Pete Morrissey • 858-205-2408 • Pacific Beach
1pm-4pm 2383 Beryl St. 3BR/2.5BA $659,000 Becky Miller • 858-775-5968 • Pacific Beach
1pm-4pm 7811 Eads Avenue, Unit #413 2BR/2BR $1,200,000 Michel Zelnick • 858-337-8668 • La Jolla Village
1pm-4pm 1335 La Palma #F-3 3BR/2BA $895,000 Maxine & Marti Gellens • 858-551-6630 • La Jolla
1pm-4pm 1712 Valdes Drive 6BR/5.5BA $5,999,000-$6,400,876 Maxine & Marti Gellens • 858-551-6630 • La Jolla
1pm-4pm 7324 Remley Place 3BR/3BA $2,100,000-$2,450,000 Maxine & Marti Gellens • 858-551-6630 • La Jolla
1pm-4pm 408 Bonair 3BR/2BA $795,000 Maxine & Marti Gellens • 858-551-6630 • La Jolla
1pm4pm 254 Playa del Norte 5BR/4BA $2,995,000 Maxine & Marti Gellens • 858-551-6630 • La Jolla 
1pm-4pm 7811 Eads #502 2BR/2BA $1,300,000 Lynn Walton • 858-405-3931 • La Jolla
1pm-4pm 6062 Soledad Mountain Rd 4BR/4.5BA $3,900,000-$4,400,000 Linda Stein • 858-405-6968 • La Jolla
1pm-3pm 9695 Claiborne Sq 4BR/2.5BA $1,125,000-$1,175,000 Irene Chandler • 858-775-6782 • La Jolla
1pm-4pm 5109 Renaissance Ave#B 2BR/2.5BA $760,000 Laurie Rogers • 858-442-8947 • University City
1pm-4pm 4012 Camino Calma 3BR/1.5BA $425,000 Terri Yaghoubi • 858-335-7312 • University City
1pm-4pm 5511 La Jolla Mesa Drive 4BR/4.5BA $2,295,000 Maxine & Marti Gellens • 858-551-6630 • La Jolla
1pm-4pm 5510 Moonlight Ln 3BR/2.5BA $1,395,000-$1,495,000 Dan Ryan • 858-454-7344 • La Jolla
9am-2pm 3785 Ocean Front Walk 2BR&3BR/2BA&3BA $1,895,000-$2,350,000 Ocean Pacific Properties • 858-274-1553 • Mission Beach
1pm-4pm 3040 Nichols Street 5BR/4.5BA $3,650,000 Carrie O'Brien, Flagship Properties • 619-847 3524 • Point Loma
1pm-4pm 1148 Concord Street 3BR/3BA $1,550,000 Carrie O'Brien, Flagship Properties • 619-847 3524 • Poin Loma
1pm-4pm 1650 Copa De Oro 3BR/2.5BA $2,195,000 Greg Noonan • 858-551-3302 • La Jolla
1pm-4pm 7575 Eads Ave. #201 3BR/3BA $1,150,000-$1,275,000 Jose Payne King • 619-572-1022 • La Jolla
1pm-4pm 7575 Eads Ave. #207 3BR/3BA $1,099,000-$1,250,000 Jose Payne King • 619-572-1022 • La Jolla
11am-4pm 776 Rosecrans St. 2BR/2BA $1,875,000-$1,975,000 Robert Antoniadis • 619-852-8827 • Point Loma

SAT & SUN
1pm-4pm 8627 Via Mallorca #B 2BR/2BA $515,000 Simon Halff • 619-252-0511 • La Jolla
1pm-4pm 9503 La Jolla Shores Drive 3BR/2BA $1,289,000 Bobby Edelson • 619-987-2142 • La Jolla
12pm-3pm 8122 Camino Del Sol 3BR/2BA $995,000 Michelle Serafini • 858-829-6210 • La Jolla
1pm-4pm 254 Playa Del Norte 5BR/4BA $2,995,000 Maxine & Marti Gellens • 858-551-6630 • La Jolla

at $155 Monthly for Family. Includes,
Hospitalization, Doctor, Life Prescriptions,
Chiropractic, Dental, Vision, AD&D, Life,
more. Everyone's Accepted. Call Now! 866-
247-7991
EMPLOYMENT
Google Clickers Needed $$$$$ Weekly New
limited time opportunity For more information
call 1-800-706-1824 Ext. 4195
FINANCIAL 
CONSOLIDATE BILLS. $2,000-$200,000. 7%
Average Rate. Good/Bad Credit. SOLUTIONS
FOR ALL YOUR FINANCIAL NEEDS. Speak to
a live operator. Toll-Free 1-866-608-2455
www.paylesssolutions.com
BUSINESS OPP
eBay Resellers Needed $$$$$ Weekly. Use
Your Home Computer/Laptop No Experience
Required Call 1-800-706-1803 x 5241
WANTED TO BUY
CASH PAID FOR Used Dish Network Satellite
Receivers. (NOT DIRECTV) Highest Price Paid
(866)642-5181 x1067 Have receiver and
model number when calling!
HELP WANTED
HOME REFUND JOBS! Earn $3,500-$5,000

Weekly Processing Company Refunds Online!
Guaranteed Paychecks! No Experience
Needed! Positions Available Today! Register
Online Now! www.RebateWork.com 
FINANCIAL 
FREE CASH GRANTS/PROGRAMS! $700.-
$800,000++ **2008!**  NEVER REPAY!
Personal/Medical Bills, School, Business,
Housing. $49 Billion Unclaimed 2007! Live
Operators! CALL NOW! 1-800-270-1213 Ext.
191
FINANCIAL 
$$CASH$$ Immediate Cash for Structured
Settlements, Annuities, Lawsuits,
Inheritances, Mortgage Notes & Cash Flows.
J.G.Wentworth #1 1-(800)794-7310
EMPLOYMENT
DATA ENTRY! Work From Anywhere. Flexible
Hours. PC Required Excellent Career
Opportunity. Serious Inquiries Only! 1-888-
240-0064 Ext.88
HELP WANTED
AVON - GENERAL INFORMATION Earn extra
$$$, sign up in minutes, For information
email: avonsacareer4u@aol.com or Call 1-
800-796-2622 Ind. Sls. Rep.

NANI Ads NANI Ads

http://www.stacimalloy.com
http://www.lisablankenship.com
http://www.sandiegosells.com
http://www.RobertGeiler.com
http://www.paylesssolutions.com
http://www.RebateWork.com
mailto:avonsacareer4u@aol.com
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Your Coastal Property Specialists, helping you with

all of your real estate needs in San Diego.

Chris Love Coastal Properties

858.581.LOVE
Call today for a private showing ■ 3865 Mission Blvd. ■ San Diego, CA 92109 ■ ChrisLove.com

The

Living
inBEST BEACHFRONT

GRESHAM · $1,395,000

ROCKAWAY COURT · $1,350,000OCEAN FRONT WALK · $5,595,000
■ Best of the Ocean Front! Offering 6BR/6.5BA, 5-car garage,

3 fireplaces, a breathtaking rooftop deck with miles of endless bay
& ocean views, you could not ask for more! Dream away from
 private balconies located off of every bedroom.

BAYSIDE WALK · $2.05–$2.2M

Jerry Barbour Jennifer Desposato Arren Connot Brien Metcalf Chris Love Kristina Uteg Trevor Pike Ellen Alvord

■ Brand new single level condos on the bay in South Mission. You
will quickly fall in love with this location and the beach lifestyle!
Parking for two cars is included with each unit.

■ Beautiful brand new construction with meticulous design &
detail. 3BR/3BA 2100 esf a block from the bay. This brand new,
state-of-the-art home exudes contemporary comforts, but at the
same, one of Pacific Beach’s finest location is not compromised.

REED · $510,000
■ Pacific Beach Perfection! Charm and privacy are yours in this

woodsy well maintained four unit complex. Very private condo
opens to lush mature landscaping and community spa. This gem
has a cozy fireplace, 1219 esf, and a two car tandem garage. Just
a few blocks to the Bay, shops and restaurants of PB.

LA PALMA · $1,675,000
■ Exclusive bay front townhome in a gated 12-unit Sail Bay commu-

nity. 3BR/2BA plus studio cottage with bath and closet. Unit offers
tennis, pool/spa and panoramic views of the bay and downtown
 skyline.

WHITING COURT · $945,000
■ 2-Bedroom, 2-Bath, 1136 esf just steps to the ocean with peak

ocean views. Never been on the market. Great North Mission
location! Sold furnished!

BRIGHTON COURT · $1,295,000
■ Cool ocean waters and soft white sand beaches at the end of

your street. This newly constructed 2BR/2.5BA 1320 esf town
home has a spacious courtyard for entertaining, relaxing and
enjoying ocean breezes. Coveted South Mission Beach court with
top notch architecture, construction and amenities. 732 Brighton
Ct (2BR/2.5BA 1550 esf) also for Sale!

FANUEL STREET · $1,675,000
■ Gorgeous bayfront condo in spectacular location at the north end

of Sail Bay. 3BR/3BA, 1888 esf of luxury townhome with dazzling
views of the bay and evening night lights from all vantage points
throughout the property. An entertainer’s dream home with a
gourmet kitchen, fantastic views, underground/secure 2-car garage
and more. Sold furnished!

JUST LISTED

■ Pristine North Mission Beach duplex with island style flair! A
2BR/1BA with 1-car garage & a 1BR/1BA + roof deck with 1-car
garage. Completely redone/upgraded with new EVERYTHING!
Enjoy peak ocean views, great rental history, top-of-the-line
kitchens, surround sound and great parking! Ideal beach side
Investment! Sold furnished.

JUST LISTED

JUST REDUCED

JUST LISTEDOPEN SUNDAY 10AM–1PM
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